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MISCELLANEOUS.

nearly
three only

or

tion.
The most noted of the ten was Capt, Thomas A. Sidaer of Monroe
county. He was now
elegantly attired in a suit of black broadcloth,
with white vest. A luxuriant growth of beautilul hair rolled down his shoulders. There
was nothing
especial worthy of note in the appearance of the others. One of them, Willis
Baker of Lewis county, was proven to be a
man who last year shot and killed Mr. E/.ekiel
Pratte, bis Union neighbor, near Williamstown,
in tbat county. All the others were rebels ol
lesser note.
A few minutes after one o’clock, Col. Strachan, Provost Marshal General, and Rev. Mr.
Rhoades shook hands witli the prisoners. Two
of them accepted bandages—all the others refused. A hundred spectators had gathered
around to witness the impressive scene. The
stillness of death pervaded the place.
The officer in command now stepped forward and gave the word of command—“Ready ; aim; Are!” The discharges, however, were
not made simultaneously,
probably through
want of a perfect previous understanding ol
the orders and of the time at which to Are.
Two ol the rebels lell backwards upon their
coffins and died instantly.
Capt. Sidner sprang forward, and fell with
his head towards the soldiers, his face upwards,
j
his hands clasped upon bis breast, and the lell
leg drawn half way up. He did not move j
ag tin, but died immediately. He had reqnes- ;
ted the soldiers to aim at his heart, and they !
olteyed hut too implicitly. The other seven
were not killed outright: so the reserves were
called in, w ho disputched them with their re-

and

OILMAN

launch them into eternity.
all Arm and undaunted.
showed signs of trepida-

were to
were

They

JOHN T. OILMAN,!
Edltor8'
JOSEPH 13. HALL, I
Ii published at No. 82* EXCHANGE STREET,
iu FOX BLOCK, by
FOSTER.

reading columns, 12 cents
insertion. No charge less than fifty

Advertisements

inserted

rates

the

in

Maine

State

(which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in adPress

vance.

rr All communications intended for the paper
Editors qf the Press,” and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

volvers.
The lifeless remains were then placed in the
coffins, the lids, upon which the name of each
man was written, were screwed on, and the

should be directed to the

cy- The Portland Daily and Maine State !
direful procession returned to town by the
Press Office, in Fox Block, No. 82* Exchange
same route that it pursued in going.
Street, is open at all hours during the day and eveFriends claimed and took several of the
ning, from 7 o’clock in the morning to 9 in the
corpses. Three were buried by the military
•rening.
in the public cemetery.
Tbe tragedy was
or Job Printing of every description executed
over.
with dispatch; aud all business pertaining to the ofor
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Saturday Morning, Nov. 1, 1802.
Circular from Secretary' Seward.—
The following clruclar, by Mr. Seward, addressed to all the diplomatic and consular agents of the United States, is published in the
Paris papers. It will be noticed tliat the circular is dated on the same

day

as
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MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSRIOXS, he., lie.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

SmiXG-BEDS.

ty~ Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired ami varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. .Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
julftOdCm

**

broiled Chicken,.37

EXTRA DISHES.
movement of the rebels agaiust the States remaining faithful to the Union is arrested, and
BOILED.
that the lorces of the Union, strengthened and
Boilnd Mutton, with
Cold Tr’d Corned Beef. 18
reanimated, are again ready to undertake a
Caper Sauce,. 25 Beef's Tongues,.18
campaign on a vast scale. If you consult the Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18
newspa(iers you will easily perceive that the
financial resources ol the insurrection decline
PUDDINGS.
rapidly, and that the means ol raising troops
have been exhausted.
PASTRY.
RELISHES.
On the other side you will see that the finanCustard Tie..6 Tomatoes.6
6 Cucumbers.6
Apple Pin.
cial situation of the country is good, and that
Squash Pie,.6 Onions.6
the call lor Iresh troops, without which the
Mince Pie.6 Squash.6
material force of the nation would Ire seriously ;
crippled, Is being promptly responded to.
DRINKS.
I have already informed our representatives
Coffee..6 Tea.8
abroad of the approach of a change in the so6 Porter,.8
Ale.
Draught
cial organization of the rebel States. This
change continues to make itself each day more
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from 2 to
and more apparent.
5 o'clock.
jti’29dtt
In the opinion of the President, the moment
has come to place the great fact more clearly
THROUGH TICKETS
before the people of the rebel States, and to
SEW YORK, l’UILADEU’ii A. RALTJmake Ikeui understand that if these Slates perMoliE and WASHINGTON, aid to uM nans or
sist in imposing upon the country the choice
the WEM ai d SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. n’l
between the dissolution of '.his Government,
the most popular routes ai d at the lowest Host on
at once necessary and beneficial, and the aboW. D. LITTLE, Agent.
rates, for »a e by
Oat 9.
dtf
oft.re 31 Exchange St.
lition of slavery, it is the Union ami not slavery that must lie saved. With this object the
Notice of Foreclosure.
President is alioiit to publish a proclamation,in
is hereby given that the subscribers, Otis
which he announces that slavery will no lonI Had, ot Cambridge. Massachusetts.and I’eter
ger be recognized In any of the States which
K. UaM. of Windham, County of Cumlierland ai d
shall be in rebellion on the l*t of Jan. next.—
State of Maine, c aim by mortgage a certain lot of
While all the good and wise men of all counlaud and the building* thereon, situate in Sebago in
said County of Cumberland, and being part of lot
tries will recognize this measure as a just ami
numbe d tifieeu in the Hist lange East in said Sebaproper military act, intended to deliver the
go; said parcel lying on the easterly side of North
West River, and being the ««mo lot sold ai d conveycountry from a terrible civil war, they will reed t»» us by Lev i B. Dyer, December 10. 1857, by his
cognize at tile same time the moderation ami
de*l of that date rec irdedin the Cumbermortgage
magnanimity with which the Government pro- laud
Rogisti v of Deeds, book 284, page 400.
ceeds in a matter so solemn nud important.—
The conditions of said mortgage 1iave been broken,
I am, gentlemen, vour obedient servant,
by reason w hereof w e hereby claim a foiec’osure of
the same.
OTIS T. HALL,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
1ETER R HALL.
Dated at Windham, Oct. 27, 18‘>2.
lit w3w*
Supposed Murder ot n Union Man—Ten
Confederate Prisoners Shot in Retaliation.
Copartnership Notice.
The fact has been published that Geu. McfllfTE undersigned have this dar formed a CopartJL nership under the firm name of
Neil caused ten Confederate prisoners to be
shot at Palmyra, Mo., on the 18th iust. The
cause of the tragedy, and the particulars of
Ooold
the execution are given as follows:

TO

N'OTICE

CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by

PARTICULAR

A. D. REEVES,

[From the Palmyra, Mo., Courier.]
When the rebels entered Palmyra, an old
resident of the place, Andrew AUsnmn by
name, mysteriously disappeared, and it is supposed he was murdered.
When Gen. McNeil returned to Palmyra, after that event, and ascertained the circumstances under which Alisinan had lieen ab-

carrying

ou

SAIL-MAKING
and have taken the

Doold,

loft formerly occupied by Wm.

WILLIAM (iOOLD,

tlie

missing man was not returned within len
days lie would retaliate upon the rebel prison-

All. WAITE.
ocl8 dSw*

Portland, Oct. 18, 1802.

in his hands.
The ten days elapsed, and no tidings came
of the man. The tenth day expired with last
Friday. Oil that day ten rebel prisoners, already in custody, were selected to pay, with
their lives, the penalty demanded. The names
of the men so selected were as follows:
Willis Baker, Lew is county.
Thomas Huinston. Lewis county.
Morgan Bixler, Lewis county.
John Y. McPheelers, Lewis county.
Herbert Hutson, Ralls county.
John M. Wade, Ralls county.
Marion Lair, Ralls county.
Capt. Thomas A. Sidney, Monroe county.
Eleazer Lake, Scotland county.
Hiram Smith. Knox county.
These parties were informed on Friday evening that uuless Mr. Allsiuun was returned to
his family by 1 o'clock oil the following day
they would all be shot at that hour. Most til
them received the announcement with composure or indifference. The Rev. James S.
Green, of this city, remained with them during that night, as their spiritual adviser, endeavoring to prepare them for their sudden
entrance into the presence of their Maker.
A little alter VJ o’clock M., the next day,
three government wagons drove to the jail.—
One contained four, and each of the others
three rough board coffins. The condemned
men were conducted from the
prison, and
seated iu the wagons—one upon each coffin.
A sufficient guard of soldiers accompanied
them, and the cavalcade started for the fatal
grounds. Proceeding east to Maine street,
the cortege turned, and moved slowly southward as far as Malone’s livery stable.

piling every description
d*Jm
July 80,1SG2.
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TACTICS,

Army Regulations.

PLEASURE

53 Kxcliangc Street
Sept. 27.1882.

Tliomns

A T lowest cash
iV trade. Ship
order by

in

prices,
Mouldings

.urn KtM

Highland Boarding
for Boys,

to

square.

School

Block,

I

instruction are excellent, and
are adapted to the immediate vai-tg ol the pupil.
For lurthei iuloiniaiion app' ica'ion ma' be made
to
N. T TRUE. M A
Proprietor and Principal.
October 21. 1«12.
oc23 U4w

the residence of Colonel
James Culberston. There throwing down the
fences they turned northward, entering the
Fair Grounds (hall a mile easl of the town)«m
the west side and driving within the circular
amphitheatricai ring, paused for the final consummation of the scene.
Tlic ten coffins were removed from the w agons and placed in a row, six or eight feet itpart. forming a line north and south aliout
fifteen paces east of the central pagoda or music stand in the centre of the ring. Each
coffin was placed upon the ground with its
foot west and head east. Thirty soldiers of
tile 2d M. S. M., were drawn up in a single
line, extending north and south, lacing the row
ol coffins. This line ol executioners ran immediately at the east of the pa goda—leaving
a space between them
and the coffins of
twelve or thirteen paces. Reserves we re
drawn up in line upon either flank of these

ics

for

to

THOS. G. I.ORING,
A potliooar y

,

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCK-

IN’

t

s

constantly
he Poor liberally considered.
oil

hand.

ocl8

Commissioners’ \oticc.
FI1HF.

undersigned having been appointed by the
1 Judge of Prohate for tlie County of C umber'and
< ommissioners to leeekejmd examine ail c anns
aiainst the estate of Cornelius li. Butler,late of Portland in said County, deceased, heieby give public
notice that tin s have appointed the third Monday#
lespectively oi' the month# of Januaiv. Fetnuarv,
Muicli and Apiil. A. D. 1S«53, at ten o’c ock A. M
and tin* of’ ce ol John Neal. E*q.t in said Portland,
a* the time and plane for receiv mg said c aims and t lie
JtHIN NEAL.
prooftheieol.
I,.
19 wSiv
ALBEUT MEliliILL, f *-om "•
|
as

executioners.
The arrangements completed, the doomed
men knelt upon the grass between their coffins |
and tile soldiers, while the Rev. R. M. Rhodes
ottered up a prayer. At tile conclusion of this
each prisoner took his seat upon the loot ol'
his coffin, facing the muskets w hich in a few

I
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All
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One Door East oi' Canal Bank.
Orders bv mail or express promptly executed.
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CO.,

51 \\l FACTIRERS AM' JURRERS l»F ( LOT[11 AG,
Nos. 51 and 5G Middle Street, Portland.
Geo. W
Seth It.

Woodman,

llersey,

a»r'2<Mflc wtf

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Hailey.

{

—

J.

Stores,

I>.

CHENEY,

MELODEON

BLOCK,

Long Wh’l,

Harmonium

Me.
JOS El’ll

135j
HALE.

’V’

IVIanulhcturer,

MIDDLE

STREET.

B.—J. I). C. has received more tirst premium*
for best instruments than any other maker iu
it •
the state.
ZJ?" Henairing and Tuning promptly and person*
ally atteuded to.
wlyT

ana

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.
It is

one of ibe O'dcs*,
Safest and most Successful
Li e Companies in the lined State*. and aHorde to
P«r»ous wishing to participate in the bei ettts oi Li.a
Insu aice advantages nof crce/W, and in some inspects not equalled by any other in this country.

Winter Serrion of the Eaton Ref-ding School
located at Kent’s Hid. Keadfle’d. Me.,
will com met co Monday. Nov. 10rh, IHiQ.ai.d continue
twenty weeks.
The best of reference can be elver. Please send
for a ( ircu’ar.
U. 31. EATON L SON.
Kent’s Hill, Oct. 13, 1**t2.
oclT t.2w
for B*ivs,
THE

No.

MIDDLE

88

STREET.

As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
and fashionable BOOTS ami sHoES. in ete.
rv variety and style tor gentlemen’s and la*
f
^^^dic« wear, and invite all their old cue*om»-is
and the public generadv to gi\e them a call whenever they desire to replenish their “tiudei standing.'’
E. S, A t o are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
A itibbs iS£W1Ni»-M At UIN E.S.
aug5~6md

Life Policies

ISSUED A LARGER XUMBER OF LIFE
POLK IES DURIXO THE TEA Rim. THAX
AXY

OTHER

application by mail

General Aoent

FIRE

quality,

Middle,

and

give good bargains

to

Office,

Commercial

Maine

Cash

insurance

Whf.

June 23.

SMALL REN
the business
this office

f, of five or six
part of the city.

Enquire

unless

previously

at
at
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TI1E

re-

I. deemed, will be sold at Public Auction to the
highest bidder, ob Monday, the 1st dav o! December, A. D. 1862, at the 1'oat Off-ce in Saecatappa Village, in the town of Westbiook, in the < out.fy of
( umbenai d. at tou o’clock in the lorn.non. all the
right which Thomas Ake s’ n« or l:ad on the twentieth dav of Ma ch, A. D 1862. a
12 o’clock noon,
to redeem the following described lea estate, the
same having been attached on the original writ: A
certain piece of 'ai u with a I the fundings theieon,
initiated in Westbrook at *>accarappa Vibage. in said
County, on Brown stieet. and bounded a* follows,
vi/: Beginning at the mo«» soutl erly corner of a lot
of land that S.fomoi L. Elder sold to Stephen Cole,
at a atene and post; thet ce not t h sevent\-eight and
one-qaattei degree# east to a si ike in a white oak
tree, ai.d thence to n stone on the northerly cornet of
said lot, eleven icds and eight liiks; thence s< uth
fhirtv-two and or e-ha 1 degtees ea-t tloee rod* to a
white oak stump and store; thence south twenty-two
degrees east two rods and nineteen links to a stoi e
and corner of Smith lot; ifie* ce south seventy-nil e
and one-quartet degrees w. >t thitteeti rods, to Factory street, so called, to a stone; thet ce northwesterly
by >aid ’ast am- d street five rods, sever.ty-sevci ai d
ore-half links, to the tiisr nietifiot ed bounds—being
the same property tl at P*es,ot Da* bought of Mary
Plnmer. nod by said l>a> conveyed to Tin mas Ake-s.
and the same now
occupied lo -aid Akets. The above
deset i bed real e.ta’e being subject to a mo it gage to
Preston Day, to secure ti e payment of twelve hundred dollars, a* per deed of December 7’h. 1857. tocorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume
2S4, page 167: ai d the said Day by his assi'nmei-t of
said mortgage to Ivory Hare!ton, on the 23d day of
Julf, 1853—eonsideiation eight hundred dollats— recorned in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, volume
21*4. page 421. and now due t»n said mottgage four
hut dred dollats, ard interest on the same Pom the
1st dav of Mav, 1882. Referei ce to said Registry being had for a particular I'esetip'ion of the said premise-and the said mortgage. Further particulars at
d place of sa e.
\Y stbrook, October 80th. A. D 1862.
GEO. W. PARKER. Deputy Sheriff.

dfcwtf

OFFICE UNDER THE SAC. ADAIIOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
President ai d Directors of the Bath Mutual
Marine Insurance ( ompauy give notice that their
Capital Stock amounts to

88

Execution, and

ompitny.

BATH MUTUAL
Marine Insurance Company.

rooms, near
at

MhfrilTs Male.
on

a

Capital and Surplus. §812,000.

Fire and Marine Inn Cm*,
Of Providence.
Perfect Security, which ought always to bo the
first consideration in eCoding insurance, is belt ct*
fcred to the pub'ic, at the lotrest rates of premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Office iu "Boyd’s Builuiug,'* opposite Post Office.

deter-

WANTED.

20

Exrbange It.,

of

••

JnTMtf

the time
Dated

SPARROW,
cor.

Equitable

to those who pay cash.

St., head of

Maine.

Relief Fire Insurance Company*
Of New York.
Cash Capital aud Surplus, §290.000.

SAWYER & WHITNEY.

a

r ire

itepuiiiic

Hard and §o(l Wood.
are

of

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Cash Capita! and Surplus, 9500,000.
Of New York.

w o

.state

Agent of the following Kirpt Class Insurance Co's:

COAL

as

roa the

PORTLAND, ME.,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

requested to call,

to

SPARROW,

VVAKKUN
Office 7 4

FOR SMITHS' I'SE.

are

otherwise

INSURANCE.

Pure and Free Duraing.

The public

THE

Office >o.74 Middle st.,opposite PoMottue.
l’ortlai.d, Oct. IT, 1*3.
oclT dSa

srntxr. uouxtaix lehigb,
HAZEL TOX LEHIGH.
COLEKAIXK LEHIGH.
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHX’S,
THE f.EXUrXE LOBBEBY,

best

or

WARREN

WOOD",

of

IX

Further information will be cheertally tarnished

on

DELIVERED TO ANY DART OF THE CITY.

are

COM PAX Y

EXITED STATES.

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Coals

Forfeiture,

IT

patron acre of the public.
AN.sEL LOTH HOP. Agent.
Portland, Sept. 30.18ti2.
u2ui

the
strictly
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

to

Company

despatch.
The subscriber solicit* the

CUMBERLAND

subject

not

and upon which the prenuums cease at the end often
year:*, whereby under any and all circumstances the
money paid cam ot be lost, but the origii al design of
the assuittl be aitaii ed. viihci in who..- or in
pait.in
exact proportion to the nm<not of nicniium
paid.
No better evidence is needed of the
ar.d
prosperity
success of this
than the /act showu by the
receutly pnb'.ished official icpoits, viz: that

PARCELS, Packages.and ad other
^i'.WM*
article* u«uabv sent by Express
■
,m’ will
be forwarded between this city,
St. John, V B., and all parts of the Provinces, with

&

Ey— care in its Risks, and Sqfh Investm nts, characterize its
management.

If is a purely mutual company. all its
profits being
divided among its members aunuallv.
In addition to a*l the various forms of H’aoif
Lira, Short Term. Endowment and Annuity
policies which it i«*ut-s, we invite special attention to
a n. tr f.-aturc in Lilt* Insurance introduced
by this
Company some two years since, viz: the issuing of

RUBBERS.

&

SHOES^

Strict

E. SHAW A CO-

fllAKEN

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights, \
purchasing Cargoes and Charters for vessels.
d&wtiUiT
August 2, PW2,

and

New York Life Insurance
Comp'y,
EitabliAhcd in IMS—>'«t Capital over

and

"

CUMBEBLASD,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

til the c'aiin is obtained.

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, June 20th.
dJtwtf

MIDDLE

WOODMAN

.tie re limit s,

Portland,

Cash

upwards

Description

NO. 84 J

dly

Corner Commercial St. and

roa

Portland, June 28.18®

mined

ENGRAVER.

HA EE,

and Cabin

give

J. F. KI< HAKDSOX,

Tailor,

AND DEA I.KUS IN

invited to

promptly

NAVY;

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

service in the present war. obtained for Soldiers
and Sailors, tlieir'Widowsand ileus, lroui the L'ni*
ted States Government, on application in ijcrscn
by letter to

BRADFORD A HARMON,
No. 88 Exchange Street. Portland, Me.
Having devoted our attention exclusively to the Pen*
aion business for the >a*t twenty yeais, and having a
reliable Agenc
in Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
promptness and despatch, and on peril leasonab'e

m iii

are

sept 10—3m

DESIGNER

...

l’EATOX A

dtt

ut

EVERY

GRANT.

Toi-tUnd, Ail". 6. 13152.

SHAW, Agent,
102 Middle Street. Portland.

VEGETABLES,

and Silrer Plated ocks.
of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses, Hotels. Public Buildings. Ships. Ac.,
arranged and set up iu the bo*r manner, and all orders in town or countrv taithfullv executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
artetded to.
Constantly on hand, Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july29dly

EXCHANGE STREET,

93

Family (Iroceries,

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass

Portland. Me,

A N I)

A. D. REEVES,

uu

EXCBAXOE $ FEDERAL STS.,

FRUIT.

Mutual Life Insurance.

6S Exchange Street.

M and

No. 124 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

EDWAUl)

charge

J.

je23tf

$20.

BAKE K,

MAKER OF-

READ OF MERRILL'S WHARF.
Commercial Street.

LAND COMPANY have pnrHam ibal & St. Joseph Railroad
Company a laiietra-t ol la.nl in Northern Missouri,
adjoining the ftounsning town of Hamilton, < aUlwell
County, for fH.nm.g and manufacturing purposes,
and have divided their property into lots and (arms.
They are offered to subsci ibers in shares of £20 each.

making

represented.

We Be v

BAILEY 8c NOYES,

QOAL

GROCERIES,

call.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MISSOURI
rpiIE
X chased from the

terms,

STORE.”

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

DEALERS IN-

cheapest

no

as

a

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

And will make to order anything of this kind that
to
may be ordered, at short notice, from the
the very best. Bv giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining ami trimming
of the above. 1 can furnish them chea|K-r than anyone else.
.1 \ME< !' SLEEFER.
Au r
1* 2

line

LYNCH.

WILLIAM
A.
PEARCE,
P 1. U M BER,

ME.

notice.

good* warranted
aujf4—dmeodftw

Use,

inn iiuwi min uni. cun i*c unu i»\

THOB.

general assortment ol

a

£’Fr‘* Hie friends ami the public

him

COFFEE,
SPICES,
CREAM TARTAR.
SALE RATES.
SWEET HERBS. Tr.. *c..
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
Coffee and Spices ground lor the trade at

stantly

v\im

application of

s

STREET,

PORTLAND,

UNDERTAKER,
No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,
Residence rear of 411 Congress Street,
keeps conon hand all the various kinds of

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER.
Ih-vote# personal attention to the
I Kl-SSE' to Adults and Children.

BECKETT.

FURNISHING

AM)-

KARKKIi,

hand

ill.

PROVISIONS,

Spice Mills,

and

rates.

Turner's American Express.

And Country Produce,

13 & 15 UNION

JAMES P. SLEEPER,

HOMESTEADS FOR

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

Fxehnnge.

on

FAMILY

Choice

ME.

CONSTANTLY

AND

Keeps constantly
prime

COR.XER OF

l«old, Silver and Vul-

on

STATIONERY.

D HALEB IS

PORTLAND,

G li A N T

Coffee

dtl

Now in

PEL EG

J

Block, Congress Street,

inserted

INSURANCE.

STIfFFT

Widgery’s Wharf,)

at Wholesale and Retail
His old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
[aug&O 3m

on hand, ai d for tale, at wholesale
market price*, in the crude state or manulaetur*
ed, every description ol'

COFFINS

IK BETHEL, MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will commence
rjlHE
A oil the hist Tuesday in December, and continue

foot of

rtland. June 23.

quantities to suit the

made and finished
MoKKlSON CO.,

nenr

C ALDER WOOD &
I‘<

Gilt. Itosewood, Black Walnut and
Oak Moulding*.

eleven weeks.
The ad an la

PARTIES.

Orders solicited.
180 Fore Street

Clapp's

Artificial Teeth
canite bane.
3nid& woe

rEXCURSIONISTS

Pier and Mantle Mirror*.
Oval, Square or Eliptical frames, with
WITH
tT
Rosewood. Black Walnut or (.ilt finish made
to order, of any size, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking Classes and
plates re-set in old frames, by
MORRISON a < O., 28. Market Square.

The

Ao. 8

OPP. OLD CITY HALL,

visiting the Islands, supplied
with stores at the shortest notice.

dtf

MERCHANTS,

JOIIX PI KIXTOX.

i > e > TI .*S T,

Upholstering,

IIAEE I,. DAVIS.

LYNCH

SURGEON lr MECHANICAL

Supporting Drawer, the best kind ever made.
ZW All orders for Repairing Furniture, VarnishChair Seating, dazing, &c.,
ing.
promptly attended to.
julSltf

Term* Modrratr by the Week er
Day,
Bath. June 23.1862.
dtf

all

< <>M

G-rocers,

FAMILY GROCERY

I)K. C. II. OSGOOD,

-C. H. R. also manufactures-

CASEY'S U. S.

A

je28dtf

PORTLAND. ME.

SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AXI) DRAWER-WORK,
Of every description, including Taylor's Self-

The Sagadahoc* is ore of the fineet. most an*,
and beat appointed Ho e!» in the State.
locaVd
within three minuses walk of the
Dopot, stoamtoat
Landing, I'oat Ofl ce. Custom House, kc., beina 4L.
rectly iu the busineas centre of the City.

cioua

We make to order ererv kind of Blank Book used
by Banks, Insurance and Railroad Companies, Hotels, Steamboats, Factories and Countiug Houses.

BOOTS,

Portland. Me.
JOHN

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,
SO Commercial Street,

touting
lar^e cities.

Eaton Boariliiie School.

No* 183 Fore Street. Portland.

any other place in

Sale by

EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND.

Work and

COMMF.RflAI.

head of

eodtf

DUI GS, DYE SU FI'S, CLASS WARE,

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

NEW EDITION OF

LYNU1I

COMMISSION

ers

IVew

JJ7

A 3TD

Style, Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

S T R E F T.
at

THE Citr of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast ot Maine—dellehtluily sitoated on tho Kennebec, twelve
n,ilet
trt,m !l,e re*, a, d attoids one of the
moat
revests from the dust and turmoil ot our

Journals. Ledgers, luvoice. Sales, Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters. Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

Orders respectfully solicited by Mr*. Moffett, who
will pay personal attention to the same.
aul2dtf

WIIOLF.8ALE DEALERS IN

E’S,

BOOKS!

—

Shirt*.

Wholesale

join w. PERUIXS & CO.,

To be fouud iu this city, of every description, finished and trimmed

ACCOUNT

Manufacture!] and for

Soap Stone,

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Square,

GRANITE STORES.

FRANKLIN C

<jtf

SAGADAIIOCk HOUSE,
AlfVed Carr,
Proprietor,

with Medicines and
retilled.
eod6m

PORTLAND, ME.

JOHN

PORTLAND, Me
ANDREW T. DOLE.

BLANK

article at lowest
Sell Cheap.

MRS. A.

FLOUE, 00EN AND PEODUCE,

COFFINS

SEAVEY.

erv

IF

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

BEST

Batb, June 23.1862.

1

GENTLEMEN,

AXI) WHOLESALE DF.AI.EltB IX

T II US

••“Terms fl per day. Stable connected
with bouse.

Lettor, note, Cap and Record paper*. Envelopes— I
white ard buff, Cold Pens, Steel Yetis, Ac., he. Ev-

you want a cheap and perfect tiffing shirt, please
leave your measure for Mrs. A MOFFOTf'a celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the \ery lowest prices.

Merchants,

dTt-i.a

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PL U M MER.

WINTER SESSION.

MOODY,

Commission

or* State Agent for DAVIS A KIDD'S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod& wloctl

Free Stone,

Shirts,

J

GENERAL

and

Me.

csr Remember the place,
A:

4
Boston,
Janaary,

8S6, Washisotob 8t.. Batb.

supplied
vials

ork.

j#'23,f

dtf

DOLE

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

1

1

«

to make them up at short
Cal) aud See,

LARD OIL,

Portland,

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sta*.

PAINTS, OILS,

DYE-STUFFS,

ventilated;

usual.

as

Physicians and Families
books. Cases renewed and
June 24.18®.

M AND 8*

Marble Chimney Piece*!. Monumental
Grindstones.

Vestings!

Cloths,

Portland, Sept. 24,

stock of

BAILEY A YOYES,

R. T II O .71 P S O N,
Is prepared to receive orders for

Marble,

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

-ALSO-

VARNISHES,

prepared

J.

of

•Aif*o a lull assortment or

8 the largest and best arranged Hotel la
[the New Lng'ai d States: is centrally located, and easy oi access ft on all the routes of
1 avel.
It contains the modern improveiients. and every convenience for the comion ai.u‘accommodation of the
travelling public.
I he sleeping rooms aie large and well
the suite of rooms are well
arranged, and ompletely
furnished for families ai d large travelling narliea.
•uu (ue iiuupc win comn.ue TO DC K<
pt as ft first Ci&Sf
Hotel iii every reapect.

For sale at the above store by

DL’RAN.

PRODUCE,

Marble

BOSTON,

Cloths, Cassimeres and

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN PERF1MERT,

COUNTRY

—

large and well selected Stock

a

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Bostoh, Mass.,

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES,

outtit.

K

GROCERIES,

291 Conere— Street,
«0|>6—3m

Tailor,

JUST RETCRSED

J.

PEOVISIOXS. FEUIT. VEGETABLES.

REEVES,

-DEALER IN-

traveling

a

CHOICE FAMILY

Watch-Maker,

X.

MIDDLE STS.,

tor

DEALERS IN-

N. B.—All work being promptly and personally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satisfaction.
je23tf
JUNCTION OF FREE AND

j

and Picture- Framing,

Done neatly

HOUSE.”

undersigt ed respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street,
Portland, and invites
the travelling community to call and see H
he knows "how to keep a hotel
Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, attend
five servants and mode ate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or
pleasure call them to the "Forest
City."
^
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Aug. 1». 1*52.
dtf

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,

Book-Binding

d3wkw9m

THE

Next door Above the British And American
Expre*e
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

JOHNSON A CIIENERY,

Portland. Me.

■

“ELM

BATH. MAIXE.

L. J. CROSS,

(3*

MANUFACTORY,

LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above article* mav be found at this establishment, com-

A

opp. Thomas

141 Middle Street.

No. 117 Commercial Street,

iu ue issued a nonce luai u

merchants,

DEALER! IV-

St.,

j

M.

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

Portland. Aug 23.1*3,

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Pictore Frames, Paper Hamnitss Fancy Mis. te., if.,

-AT-

DURAN'S

PORTLAND, ME.
Q. Twitchell. ju!31d6m Ja’s r. Champlin.
_

ART AT-

Head of Long Wharf, where tliev are prepared to
execute all orders promptly and faithfully.

Carpet-Bags,

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

the

BUSINESS,

-AND-

dly

Commission

MS Commercial

Portland.

...

Trunks!
VALISES, POETMANTEAUS,

TWITCHELL &. C1IA.UPLIA,

-AND

SALE,

Trunks!

;

Tailor,

Portland, Aug. 6.18U2.

John

Street,

EXCHANGE STREET.

9S

septlOtf

"Waite.

lor the purpose of

373 f'onsreM
augfchf

attention riven to

FOR

CRUTCHES,

of sixteen years,
hotel."

"keep a

Street.

S. II. COLES WORTHY,

C«a1i.4.

an exi eriei.ee
can now

house is one of the best in the city, and very
pleasantly located ou Congress, corner of Greea

Portland June 23. 18®.

Has removed his

fnv

n

SPECIME.V LIMBS MA Y BE SEES AT

Boys, Boys, Boys.

Codfish,.15
Halibut,.15

*'

AND

T) awnh

no paint to
as well aa

i»* former patrons,

friends and the public generally.

his old

Exchange Street.

63

-ALSO,Sheet flntta

house, promises to spare

fXgrfr
-.[Mfrim
. Shi

HALL L. DAVIS,

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

!

Lonnirei, R<'<lsl<>ads.

No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.

part of the city, free
sopd—3m

auv

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
tiiis

^

**« thinks he

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
ine various styles of gold
papers manufactured, togot her with a Bill stock of Satins, mediums and common papers—the
largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

Apothecary,

Manufacturer of

T? TT T? NT T T TT T? XT'

ROOMS,

PORTER.

PORTLAND.

This

PAPERS

ROOM

-AOENT FOR-

V*

enabled to offer to the trade and
better bargains in quality and prices,

CITV HOTEL.

j

Is selected with the greatest care from the best For*
and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public oflices. Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowest prices.

L. H. TITCO.TIB,

PARKER,

F.

UPHOLSTERER

gggja-

market has been flooded for rears with different articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The nk
PLUa ultra ha* been reached at last in TODD'S
HAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives flip hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Sofis Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can be put on the «ame
as oil and water, without any trouble, unliko all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
all other dyes, it will 'color long l air, which other
dvea cannot do. Give this new article a trial, a* we
know vou will use no other after once using this.
tr v or sale only at

Ham and Eggs.25
Fried Mackerel,.15

Roast Lamb.
18
Roast Chicken,. 21

nr Goods delivered iu
charge.

of

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

long

be found in any other establishment in the
Our stock of

Portland.

A. W.

order,

our

oign

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, kc.,
KENNEY,

From

1 /iW* ■ Haring had

KINDSj

Market,

and finish.

STATIONERY

DEALERS IX-

Nos. 2, 4 * 6 Warren

band and made to

on

style

can

State.

MEATS OF ALL

of

we are

customers

W. H. KENNEY A CO„

W. H

BILL OF FARE :
ROAST.
ORDER.
Roast Beef..25 Beef Steak. .26

Washington, Sept 22. )
Gentlemen: Yon will receive by the mail
will
which
carry you this despatch, evidence
which will convince you that the aggressive

ne causcu

Joseph

our

than

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

JOHN B. BROWN A SONS,

B. Hall,
Sec’v of State,
Hon. Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

Hon.

scp20d&.wl4if

|

the emanci-

State,

REFERENCES:

variety

experience,

IMPORTERS,

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Foro St.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnHdtf

(Office No. 9 State House.)

Premium Blank Books
of every

Widgery's Wharf, Portland, Me.,

mnnner.

ht« nimiibed tbi* well-ki own bouae anew, acd 1*
now better than aver
prepared to wait upon hi* cuatomo'., and hope* by *tnct attention to their want*
to merit a eonunnance of the
patronage which he ha*
hitherto received.
£ (, MAIO
rassadumkegg. June 28. 1MB.
dfcwtf

Established ia 1825,

OF

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

<!'»t during the temporary
!iG8?'lpul,,ic
LE"2J(Mmmil*or.v »u..pet»ion of Li* buiines, h«

PAPER HANGING

CHASE BROTHERS & CO.,

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

STEAM AND

....

PASSADtTMKEAG, MAINE.
cdHxmrHF. liubacribcr would very reepectftilly an.
Iconl!c* *° hi" »nmerou« friend*. »nd tha

—ANT>—

TRASK & LEWIS,
27 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
July 14th, 1842.
dtf

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Procured for widows or chi'dren of OfTcers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the Uu*
ted States.
Prize Money, Pensions, Bounty and Back ray co
lected for Seamen and their heirs.
fees, for each Penaioi obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will reee
prompt attention.
Post Office address

EEWTRAE HOESE.
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

call at No.

satisfaction, at pricp» vhich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotypes only Fifteen Cents.

THOB. H. POOR.

MANUFACTURER

to

rant

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Pensions

Photograph,

or

war-

dispensary

Pensions,

Hon. Lot M

Ambrotype

not fail

purest

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

HOTELS.

YOU

27 Market Square, where
DOthey take PERFECT LIKENESSES,
and

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the
chemicals ai d be9t stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the
department, to merit thecouddeuco
of the public.

dying

or

Invalid

Best

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

undersigned
prepared
THE
United States Government, SICK)Bounty Money,
Back
for heirs of Officers
Soldiers

Pay. &c..

large and

BOOKS & STATIONERY.'
_

at-

their

to

NO. 113.

-WANT THE-

POOR,

taken store, Vo. 7 3 Middle 9treet«
HAVE
(Fox Block.land respectfully invite public
tention
well

And Pensions.
is

IF

———mm

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Drug Store!

CROSHAN A

TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING

PORTLAND.

pation proclamation:

uucieu,

BUSINESS CARDS.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
$100

j

MORNING, NOVEMBER 1,

1

Legal Notices at usual

fice

SATURDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

PORTLAND DAILY

""

$200,000;

Ami tha» they are prepared to make iusuranee on the
mutual principle, against marine rinks, not exceeding

$10,000 in

any

One Risk*

nun TORS

C. E. R. ratten,
Sam J I IMu son, E. h. Harding,
J. p. M« rse,
Arthur S« sail,
Lewl« B'ackmer,
•'avid 1 atten,
S. A. Houghton,
o. C. Jameson.

Win. Drummond,

John

Tatten,
1 Oliver Mitres,
M K. < a* ett,
J. H. McLeMan,
i Jas. F. latteu,
■

Bath.

E. K.
E. C.

July 3. 1M2.

HARDING, President,
IIYDE. Secretary.
df.iu

Subscriber hereby give* public notice to all
concerned, fl at site l a* teen dulv ap|H>mted and
herself ti e trust of Administratrix of

milE

1

taker upon
the eata’e of

ISAAC 1!
In the

County

bold a*'be

CENTER. Tate of Portland.
Cumber ai d, deceased, by giving
dime's; si e tleieloie lequesta au
it del ♦ d 'o ti e said deceased'* estate

ot

aw
ate

l»e soi * who
to make immediate j :i mei»t: aid those who lave
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle*
went to
CAROLINE U. C ENTER.

|

Portland. Sept. 16.1802.

*3wl8*

On Ilnnd.

,

26

j

Market Sqcabk.

Wanted.
or eicht Shook maker.
Immediately to work
Diessed Shook, to whom «teadv employment will

Six
on

given, and the highest prices j aid.
A. P. MORSE,
Apply to
•epa>—dfcwlm
Boston, Mass.

be

1

—

[For the Press.]

Letter from the Southwestern Army.

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

taken, Joseph D. Emery
is a sou of Horace Emery, Esq., of Buxton
Me. Sergeant Emery enlisted from Ohio it:

lowing

Saturday Morning, Nov. 1, 1862.

The Portland Daily Press has the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the city.

extracts are

of the first

one

regiment*of

three months

; which an article on the Common Mispronunciation of English Words” appears in this
week’s

mer

fullest extent.

commodate him to the

We

learned from him that, while he proposed
refute the statements of

to

eye and ear witness who had spent a week in the camps of
the army of the Potomac, lie had never been
an

of service at the

make that mistake. It is well therefore to say,
that J. X. means simply Josua Xovus, the

enlisted for three years, am
attached to the western army. Sergeant

day

know a

but told him to leave it and we would look it
over, aud he could think it over, and then if
he thought best to have it inserted it could be

on

o'clock

j
!

our

this

whole division started in

the direction of Corinth, and then we began
to believe that there might be something in
tlie

minor

of

an

attack.

We

i town about a mile, and halted; had been there
Saturday morning, but not conveniently but a few minutes before we heard the boombefore, as our columns were crowded. We I
ing of cannon quite a distance in advance.—
suggested to him that our correspondent, We remained here about half an hour, and
whom he was disposed to dispatch very cavathen our regiment was ordered back to town
lierly, was a man of keen eye-sight, not more to assist Col. Bercli (14th Mo.
sharpshooters)
be deceived in his
facts than

men, and that lie
would be actuated

was

honest

an

most

man

who

by no

desire to do wrong;
that if he had facts with which to meet facts

they

would be

legitimate rebutting testimony,
but that suppositious and speculations were
poor material with which to set aside unpleasant

truths.

We reminded him that the matter

upon which he was not only sensitive but positive, is one in relation to which military
men differ;
Hooker,
Burnside, and
Sprague—all Democrats, and, therefore,'not
influenced by political feeling—differ from
Porter and Franklin, and under such circumstances it was barely possible that he might be

thut

and

We advised him

mistaken.
matter over

carelully,

to

think the whole

and then, if he insisted,
fairly treated.

his communication should be

He preferred

not

to

accept this advice—

tendered in the

spirit of frankness and honor—
but withdrew, taking his communication with
him, intimating in no equivocal manner that
he was not particular about its publication at
all. So much lor the history of “A soldier's
response,” Ac.
“W. C. M.” proceeds to tell what he knows
of McClellan’s army from what he “has seen
and heard during a life of fifteen months
among them.” It seems to us he commences
by drawing rather a long bow, for McClellan
did not enter the field at the head of the army
of the Potomac till March

14th, and on the
20th of August that army left Yorktown, after
the Peninsula campaign, since which time, our
young friend informed us, he had

It,

but had been in the

It is

not

brigaded'Gen.

been in
Sickles.

purpose to defend our corres“Portland,” or to follow "A soldier's

not our

pondent,
Respouse,” but

we

will uolice two

points only.

He quotes our correspondent,—"The army
would be enthusiastic if a powerful and earn-

spirit was at its head,”—to convict him of
alleging that the soldiers are not satisfied with
their preseut commander. His logic is too
imperfect to call for reply. A whole army
may be destitute of spirit and earnestness,
est

and yet no dissatisfaction exist between superiors and inferiors. It was not soldier-like in
our

young subaltern

to

say to us,

with earn-

estness and

emphasis, as he bas intimated in
bis “response,” that a change of commanders
would demoralize the army—that the soldiers
would not fight under a new commander. If
soldiers derive such a spirit from their commanders, no matter who they may be, the
“change” cannot be made too soon, for our
army is to follow its commanders, placed over
It by the highest authority, and not to revolt
and undertake to dictate terms to the Government.
iuc cunur ui

a

me

Auveruser nas

caugni

tad ignorance of geography betrayed by

at

our

correspondent,
speak
difficulty of obtaining a pass to “cross Navy
Yard bridge to the Virginia side, and pass
both sentries at each end of the bridge, and
return without unfolding the pass.” Because
Navy Yard Uidge does not cross the Potomac, but simply the eastern branch, and both
ends of it are in Maryland, W. C. M.” very
brilliantly infers that the unlaithful pickets
were guarding some hen-roost in the regiou
who is made to

of the

which ‘Portland’ mistook for the Old Dominion.”
And the editor makes a

flourish, as though
such a mistake upset all the unpleasant disclosures made by “Portland,” us the result of
his personal observatiou. Now suppose “Portland” to have been misluken, and that he did
cross Navy Yard bridge, and did not
go to
Virginia, the material fact would remain unchanged ; for if passes are granted—and are
Obtained ouly with difficulty—to cross that
bridge, (into a region where there are fortifications and large bodies of troops,) lx it the
posset are not unfolded to sentinels, does not
the laxity of discipline appear precisely us
stated by our correspondent?—a laxity not in
Gen. McClellan's commaud, but somewhere
else.
But all tills flourish of the editor of the

Advertiser, and all this brilliant allusion of his
correspondent to the “unfaithful hen-roost
pickets," is the result of an omission in the
types, and not of “Portland—an omission of
which we were ignorant when “W. C. M.”
called upon us, though he himself suggested
that there was

probnbly

a

verbal error in the

Bead the sentence from “Portland" as
below, as it should have been, and all is plain,
Case.

and the

geography

from violence:

of the country is saved

“You may get a pass in Washington with
difficulty to cross Navy Yard bridge, on to
the Virginia side, and pass both sentries, at
each end of the bridge, and return without
unfolding the paper.”
A Good Telegraphic Joke.—“It is evident that the cause of the Confederates has
grown desperate under the heavy blows that
their nrms have lately received in

Mississippi,
—Bragg's disastrous retreat from Kentucky,
and the terrible scarcity of food and clothing
for their armies. [Morning
telegraphic dispatch, 30th.]
Bragg’s army must be suffering under a
“terrible scarcity'" of food and clothing, with
a wagon train of the article* forty miles
long
captured Irom us. [See tel. reports the day

previous.]

in ins duties, while our Division
forward, and in about two hours

was

ordered

our

Division

deliberately adopted

in

preferquite
gives scath, (a as

which in sound and form
He

edge

then ordered into town, very near to our
lines, and we all expected that on the

retains

—a

matter.

Ilackleinan,
Divison, was
regimental of-

Gen.

The formation of

a

new

from

au

old

language is a process of melting down and recommanding
brigade
casting old vocables, and occasional distortion
killed, beside quite a number of
{ must be expected. Hypothenuse is not good
ficers killed and wounded.
Greek; but it is, and will probably continue to
The papers in ty say what they have a mind |
be, good English. Can any body tell us, why
to, but our Division did nearly all the lighting
J. N. chooses to call phase, facet
|
on this day.
Saturday morning, about 3
But this is growing tedious. There are a huno'clock, we were ordered to get our breakfast,
dred and fifty words, more or less, in J. N.’s
and be ready for any movement that might lie
list. We assert, and are ready to prove if it
nade. I had just got my coffee boiled, and a
were worth the trouble, that one third of the
piece of fat meat fried and a hard cracker, and
hud just sat down, and was going in on my I whole number are there mispronounced. This
is no “Common Mispronunciation of English
muscle, and having a glorious time as I tiio’t,
when boom went a cannon, and a shell passed j Words.” It is too bad of J. N. to request his
youthful readers” to cut it out aud
over our heads, and struck a house occupied ! confiding
by Gen. R jseucrans, not over twenty yards | hang it up for daily reference. To be sure it
would be as well to cut it out, if they intend
from where I sat. I thought that I had letter get up and see what this all meant. The ! to preserve this volume of the Transcript for
K. W.
binding.
rebels had got a battery in position, and our
IU1 LUC 111.
i Annual Report of the “Association for the
(Our fires went out in a hurry.)
Relief of Aged, Indigent Women,"
They then tumid their gun son thetown, our
The Board ol Managers of the “Association
forts immediately opened on them, and in a
for the relief of Aged, Indigent Women” reshort time silenced them, and about daylight
spectfully submit their eighth annual report
our men charged the battery and took it.
We
to their friends and the public.
moved a little to the right, to avoid their shells,
We are happy to rpcord that the unsettled
and about eight o’clock were ordered back to
state of our country has not, as yet, interfered
our position of the day before.
About ten,
with the comfort of the Home. The number
they made a charge, and succeeded in getting of inmates continues the same as at our last
half way through town before they were checkauuual meeting, one having deceased at the
ed and driven back. They had come up unage of eighty-three, her room being now ocder a most destructive fire from our forts, and
cupied by another aged seventy-four. It may
what
no
men ever fought more
say
you will,
seem untimely to some of our friends to allude
bravely than did the rebels; but no man could to a
subject mentioned in our last report, but
stand the fire that was poured in npon them
each succeeding year, as it passes, strengthens
from the forts. Soon as they broke, our men
our conviction of the necessity of better acsent up a yell and started alter them and drove
commodations. A larger number of inmates
them to the woods. We were then sent formight be received, and in some respects more
ward and took our position in the advance
comfortably supported, at a comparatively
and
had
line,
they charged again, it might small increase of
expenditure,had we a larger
have been that
humble
in

our

i

j

Mica

made

u

mwsi

UAcniCill

be here

and more convenient house.

At present,every
room, even tlio-e in the attic, is constantly occupied by our family of eight inmates, leaving

writing this;
they
again, and about four o’clock Gen.
Rosecrans rode along our lines and said Price

not
to

try

but

chose

not

it

and Van Dorn were in full retreat.

day (Sunday)

we

started after them.

The next

a

Our di-

the war progresses we know that the number
of destitute and lonely ones will be constantly

guard both going and coming. We went as far as Bakersville, 10 miles
from Ripley, and about 40 from Corinth; were
gone from Sunday the Sth till Sunday the 12th.
The rebels had left most everything. Guns,
tents and all were strewn along the road for
miles. We have taken a great many prisoners.

increasing,

into

Dr.

Mackay, the poetical coerespond-

of the London

ent

Times, from New York, is

the British

feeding

with such stuff

public

In this city Oct. 29* h. by Rev. Wm. S. Perrv. das.
11. Baxtei and Miss E 1 ily E. Nash, both of this citv.
In Yarmouth Oct. 23:h. by Rev. C. F. Foster, (apt.
Perez C. Ouodiug and Miss Maria A. Kinsley, both ot
Yarmouth.
In San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 2d, by Rev. H. A. Sawtel e, Sewall Benson and Mrs. Lucv B Fellows, both
form rlv of Waterville. Me.
In Pa is Oct. 28th, by d. C. Andrews. Esq., Asa
Dunham, of P., and Mias Abigail Thurlow.of Woodstock.
In Gardiner Oct 25th, Edward X. Davis of Winthrop. aid Mrs. Mrandu A. Richardson, of G.
In Temple Oct. 18th, Charles 11. Hady of T., and
Miss Ro-e Roberts, of Avon ; 19:h, Silas W. tgoodwill and Ro<auuali flair-ton. both of Farmiugtou.
In Sedgwick Oct. 12th, Amos H. Estabrook and
Miss W’t fainena Oray. both of S.
In Oouldsboro Oct. 12th, Eli II. Young and Misa
Martha H. Young, both of G.

the rebels

ing

wheel steamer to

new stern

a

run

on

the Keuneliec next season, has been commenced at Farmingdale, by Charles Kimball,
of the

one

Cnptaiu Nathaniel

of the late

sous

Kimball.

'jf The Gardiner Journal says that on
Tuesday the property formerly owned by Win.
S. Grant, Esq., in Farmingdale, was sold at
uuction by J. K. Osgood.
The property figured up about {ill3*00. About $6,000 worth
of the real estate was bought by Isaac J. Carr

Esq. of the DeWitt House, Lewiston.
If The Boston Post speaks of “McClellan's bare-footed veterans.”

It is an

unpardoli-

ible sin in the Posts'

estimation, to suggest a
single fault in its favorite military commander,
but it can squirt dirty water in the face of the
whole government, and it is all very smart and
pretty.
IjT Col. W. R. Calhoun of South Carolina,
was

killed in

Rhett, at
belonged
Calhoun

body,

duel

a

recently by Major
Charleston.

near

or

the 1st

to

and died in

Alfred

Both

regiment of
through the

shot

was

parties
artillery.

S. C.

middle of his

Were it

hour.

not wickod to do so. we should hope the rebel officers
would keep on and kill each other, until there

is no blood for

an

loyal

I

shed.

men to

future

day

be

humble Home.

lost their
k^,...........

furnish legs

days,

under the direction of
It was well attended, and

but

European reputation for the excellence
of their work; and all who require artillcial
legs should know that in procuring a “Palmer
leg” they get the only really reliable limb that
is made, others being to a great extent imperfect imitations.—[B islon Journal.
a

—

The Press —Its Progress.
interest in its

disposed,
figures indi-

are

the

cative of its progress for the last two months.
The first uurnber was issued June 23d, and it
has been issued

regularly since, Sundays and
uly excepted. Up to
September 1st we felt grateful to the people of
the State generally, and of this city particularly, for their liberal encouragement, but
day

the

alter the 4th of J

siuce that time, with not a single canvasser ill
the Held, its progress has been far beyond our j
most sanguine expectations.
For the two last |
mouths, over and above all discontinuances, ;
have made

we

tion lists

a

net

gain

upon

our

subscrip-

follows:

as

Daily—For September,...169
For

Total for

mouths......410

Weekly—For September,.67
For

Total for two

October,...

regular
The

rapidly

.04

mouths.151

large

subscrib-

The

foregoing

additions made to our

sales to uewspaper dealers.
list was never increasing more
than at the present time.
With this
of

While it is

success

we

but leel

can

gratilled.
general

satisfaction to believe the

a

reverently express

iu the paper

approbation,

we

the fact that it is less to

to

as

to

insensible
any intrinsic merit
are

not

and would invoke His aid ami

itself, than to the liberality of the
community, ahd the suicidal course of another
establishment, that the Press is indebted for
its marked prosperity. We will only add that

E. A,
years to come.
October 28th, 1862.

public, and

our

thanks to the widow's

guidance for the
Pottek, Sec'y.

By

707 37
152 09

amount invested in State, County and Kailroad Bonds and Treasury Notes,.29.50 00
Cash Ba.ancc,.
87 77

83957 S3

their respective

shall labor hard to merit the favor of the
we

receive at least

tut ion.
amount
to cancel Notes, &c.

paid

we

Respectfully submitted,
E Mouxtfort, Treasurer.

Portland, Oct. 29, 1902.

The Austrian ladies have concluded to
crinoline unfashionable; and the ladies of
Vienna have aotitied the managers of the theatre, that they " ill not patronise a house where
vote

Anthony Trollope has commenced
another novel, "The Small House at Arlington,” in Coruhill Magazine, which pays him
the actresses wear crinoline. The accidents
(25,OUO for it. In the same magaziue, Marian
fire in Europe where open grates are more
by
Evans, author ol "Adam Bede,” has an Italian
generally used than in the United State*, have
story, entitled “Bomola,”for which the iui• been uuinerous from its use.
uieuce sum ol 8do,000 has been paid.

this

ly

have abiding faith that
as

much

as

we

we

shall

shall deserve iu

regard.

British Distress.—A paper has been lateread before the British Association, on

the distress iu Lancasshire arising from the
want of cotton; the statistics of which show
the

singular result, that the number of deaths
proportion as pauperism has

has decreased iu
increased.

mother

at

One cause is the presence ol the
who gives more care to her

home,

children than when-absent

Again,

there is less

excess

in

from

the factory.
drinking, and

it is clear that there has been, so far, no absolute starvation, nothing seriously to impair the
health of the

operatives.

The cotton on hand iu England and on the
way, is more than equal to the average weekly

consumption

lor several mouths past; it is
therefore felt that the crisis of the “cotton fa-

mine” has passed.
The districts where cotton is

tured have given

more

liberally

not

manufac-

to aid the suf-

ferers, than the cotton manufacturers themselves, who are are complained of for their
illiberality, considering the enormous fortunes
they have made out of the hard-worked operatives.

—

LIST.
Livingston Chas 8
Level Chas E

Liunell Daniel W
Lewis Dexter W
Libby Fred A
Leavitt Frank B
Lau.'hton Fred’k if
Libby Jas N
Lyan* John
Lewis Lewis —2
Lyan 4 Lewis Messrs
Lord S K
Lanman Simon N
Libby Thos L
Lane Wm.att'y and counsellor at law
Lane Wm, cashier of Savings Bank
Lanbert Wm
Milliken Alexander
McCone Alex'r, for M1m

Barker Gardiner M
Barstow Geoet
Booth llenry
Burges* Henry S
Blake John F— 2
Baxter J t—photographs
B'ack James
B>ady Josiah R capt
Catherine.Colegan
Bradshaw Jona
Murphy Chas
Mosher David
Bodge Joseph G
Boston J L
Merrill Danie’ capt
Boston Josiah L
McLanghlin E B
Bowles Johu
Miller £
Burn ha in Josiah
McDiarmed Jas

Bray Jacob
Bump Luther

McMai

Bradley Stewart

Meservey

H
Bart ett Lvuian Dr
Bullock Oman
Brown Reuben
Browurtgg Robert
Bourn fijvlvester

schs K P

Ma'ia J Smith, Smith, for
M<»nteveido; T Cushing, t o cord. Portland, to load
for Cuba: sch Zouave, Foster, Milibridge. to load for
West Indies
ArSPt. ship Go’conda. Purring on, San Francisco;
brig Li/alie!, Beauchamp. New Orleans; schs Windward. Sparrow, Bangor; Harriet Rogers, Duuuells,
York.
,
Cld 21 ft, ship Lizzie Moses, Delano. New York : sch
Rio, Small, Machiasport; Pennsylvania, Scott, for
Bath.
BANGOR Ar 29‘h. schs F J Cummings, and Raven, from Philadelphia: S K Hart, from New York;
Lucy & Nancv, Brutus. Polly A Clara, Marv Emily,
Sea Gotten. Lunkersue, Hampden Belle, aud Florence. from Boston.
Ar 39th. sch Fannie Mitchell, Hamilton. Portland.
S d 29th. bug Tangier. Sawyer. New York; schs
Hosannah Rom*, tor Providence; O E Dodge. Lebanon. J P Merriam. and Shawinut, for Bosiou;
Hero,
for Wevm«»uth. and others.
GARDINER—Ar 24fh. *ehs Gen Scott, Morrell,
and Josiali Achoru, New York; Wankinco, Buzzed,
Boston.
S!d 25th. schs President, White, Providence; Wan*
kinco. Bu/ze 1. Boston.
BATH—At 20th. sch William. Dunham, Gardiner
:
for Baltimore, with hiss of anchor.
WISCASSET—Ar 28th, bark B Fountain. Keller,
Boston, to load for Cuba; sch Catha.ine, McNair,

Cape

R-ett 9

ti

Brown Wm H
B.and Wm
Bridge Wm C
Chase Amos
Cone Chas C Rev
Cobb C V It co

barks

< amaMiev

David

Chadbourn Frank

I Coburn Geo
Chase John
li

Mary

»

Jas, for Miss

Me Man

Marble J C
Merrill James
Murphy John,for Winney
Met arthy
Mn.ott John H
Jos
Miller John H

McGuire Patrick
Manning Prentice C
Mills Peter li

Miller Peter—Cape Elir'h
Morrill Koscoe G
Milliken T

Mogueen Thos,
Mary C’ark

for Mrs

Mitebell Wm

C

Tab

mm

Minor Wm F
Morrill Walter

Cupp Levi, Cape Eliz’h

Henry

Caron Manuel
Carey M
Chase Nath’l D
Cram Orlando,

Nash E R capt
Nason E F
Newcomb E B—2
for Mr* Newman k co F N
Luc> J Cram, Westbrook O’Couners Luke
Crain Sor O K
O’Neil Michael
Carle Oti* capt
O'Sullivan Patrick, for
DIED.
Wm burns
Cavanazh Peter—cooper
P
Patrick
O’Reiiey
Champiin
Cole Richard
O’brion Thoa
In Brunswick Oct. 23th, Mr. Mosos G. Graves, aged
Count
Richard
Patterson
Augustus
62 vears 6 months.
Cobb Samuel
Perkins Albert
Iu Paris Oct. 29th, Charlotte B
wife of Levi T.
Cook Samuel
Phiut.ey Asa,for Mrs IsaLurve
aged 34 ears 6 months.
Cooke Thomas
bella Phmnev
In Farmiugtou (Jet. 27th, Maria. daughter of Capt.
Coburn WmW
Par ridge A K.VVest brook
Gilbert Hillman, aged 31 vears 10 months.
Chase Warren
I ease E W
Iu List Strong Oct. 15th. Mr. dames P. Winslow,
Dennison A L
Prebble F T, for John T
aged 3 5 years: 27th. Betsey, wife of the late David
Dee row A W
Rea
Wins ow. aged 74 (ears.
( a eb—Cape Eliz'h Phillips Gorham, for Mr*
D
er
Iu Strong Oct 24th, of measles, Mr. II. C. Thomas,
Dee ring ( has, lor Mrs
Jane Phi lips
aged 35 years.
Harriet Dee ring
Putnam G W
Iu Weld Oc*. 25th, Nancy, wife of the late Abel
Downs E ias
Procror iienry O
Russell, aged 82 vears.
J
S
Pease J M-AB
Boston.
Dragon
In Oardiuer Oct. 24th. Charlotte E.. daughter of
Cld 29th, sch Coquette, Southard, Boston.
Deer in James
Plummer Johu M
Rufn* and Harriet A. Williams, a »ed 13 years.
Dawson
John
Palmer Moses L>
Slrt
schs
and
Lewis,
29th,
Vesta,
Emeline,
Colby,
^“fhe funeral services of the late Lieu?, ( has. II.
Durnin Jas A T Rev
Perkins Otis
for Boston.
Coney, will be he d in the Congregational Church,
Duunell
Jos
Robeits has W—2
at Gray Corner, to-morrow, (Suuda> ) at 1 o’clock.
Randa l Chas
Davis Leander
FOREIGN PORTS.
Roberts Chas A
Donoghue Michael
At Buenos Ayres 20th ult, brig Udola. Whittgraore.
Dearborn S B, care of Rouse Jr Edward
*
IMPUDTC
from Machias, unc.
Reed t.eo W capt
capt Car* lie
Iu p<»rt 10 h, bark L D Carver. Damon, tor New
Dolton S T
Richards Geo ii
York, few days.
Dennison S H
Roe James
Br ship Waverly
LIVERPOOL
11 ba’es osnaAt D.'incrara 1st iust, brig Rolling Ware, from
Dexter Sam’l Q
Ramsay
burgs, to C M Bailey; 23 crates earthern wa.e, to X
New Yoik.
Eaton
D
P
O
E'isworth k Sou4 do do ami 4 casks do. to J J A
At St Thomas 12*h inst, ship Charles A Jane, HasElem* John, care of capt Rack eff J L
J S Pettengill; 57 crates do and 2 casks do. to To bey
kell. for New Orleans soon.
Robbins
John
E
Haskell
k Co; 60 crates do, to Hurd & Leigh: 10 cases mdse.
Ar a* Cienfue gos 20tli. bark Express, B'ake. from
Ricker Shipley M
Eniott Mahlon F
5 boxes mdse. 307 toes salt, 3i7 sacks uui-c, 4 bales
Hava .a; sch Hol ing Wave, Coilius. Key West.
Rideout Uriel, Cape Elia
Fiandeis Daniel
sacks, to oider.
Ar a: Hamilton, Bur, 20th iust, sch Horace, Smith,
Foster Kbenezer
Reddy W M
EDINBURGH—Br ship Albiou—539 tons coal, to
from Ban.or.
W T
Mar«
Richaidsnu
Fickett
Ebene/er.for
J I, I aimer.
Arat Has ana 24th inst, bark John Paysou, Terry,
tha A Fickett
bib.ey A H
Br sch Scveu Brothers
TURKS ISLAND
3352
A
K
Philadelphia.
Sou.e
Fowler
capt?
Henry
busiie s *»aJt, to Dana k Co.
Sid 21st, ship Marv Robiuson, Robinson, for Mata* ! Foss E> her 8
bawyer Andrew S
WALTON NS—Br sell Fowler—25 cords wood, 25
moras.
Smith Charles, for Henry
Fare John
tons p.astejj to Luke Crosiey.
Iu port 25th. barks S W Holbrook. Gooding, for
Mann
FiiorJas—2
New York; Kmi v. Simmons, for do; B F Shaw, McFoil an-bee J
Sweat Chas. for SyreuIIntosh. for Boston; brigs Hancock. Gibb*, for New
sin Sovurn, 117 Purest
Field Jas A
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
York; Timothy Field. Royal, a id Am a D Jordaiu
Fie d Moses. Cape Eliz’h Smith E C W, tor Mist
sclis Enchantress, De.ereaujt, anu
! Abbott, u. c:
Flanders I ho*
Lucy E Roberts
Mails are forwarded by even- steamer in the reeu
Florida. Addison, ui c.
Starbird Edward D
Foss Win P D
lar lines. The steamers tor or iiom
call a
Ar at Mitan/a.* 19t;» inst. brigs Meteor, Carinaa* I Fitts Wm H
er E.ery
Saw)
CaLaciian
the
winch
call
a
line,
Queenstown, except
L
New York; 20th, Mella, from Port and.
Gardner Christopher capt
Londonderry.
Sid 19th, brig Wenonah, Haniman. Portland: 22d.
SmiHi Frank H
Greene Chet M
STEAMER
FROM
FOR
bark Pilot Fish, Haven, tor do; brig Geu Marshall,
SAILS
Green I eat Chester A capt Seal France*
Ames. Cardenas and Boston.
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York .Oct 15
Goodwin David capt, tor Shaw Deo
In port 23d inst, brig R S Hassell, Hassell, for New
Ste.eus Deo
Bremen.Southampton.New York...Oct 15
York; (' W Ring. Huutlev. unc.
Bohomiau.Live pooi.Quebec.Oct H
beeva Henry A
Cr&flfhrn Francis A
Ar at Ha iiax 23 iust. schs Ocean Wave, Lockhart,
Arabia .Liverpool -Boston.Oct 13 1
S. aviau John
0«'p Fred A
Etna ...Liverpool.New York...Oct 22
aud Romp, swain, Boston.
Saunders Joshua
Gillou John
York. Oct 22
Getcholl John, for Harri- Spear James W
.Oct 23
Stinson Josiah W
son York
SPOKEN.
Oct 25 j
Scotia.Liveipool.New York
Gatnma/e Libben*
Spencer Joseph
New York...Oct 23 :
Aug 29. lar 58OS S, lou 84 51 W. ship Glcaner.Page,
Glasgow.Liverpool
Spinney Janie*
Groaly Michael
from Boston June 9 for San Francisco.
New York.
York.
Oct 2*J
Grant W H
bprazue John, for Mif
1
He en A Sprague
Europa
Sept 29. !at lti S, Ion 31 10 W. brig R C Wright.
Hannafoid Almon L
Gar and, 7S dav * from I* e of May for Santos, aud
Nov 5
Starrett L F
ieutoma.Southampton. New* York
Holman Asa
was supplied with provisions.
Smith Oscar—locomotive
Saxonia.Southumptou.New York.. Nov 10
Hardy Cyrus
Oct 2). a» 3) 25 N, lou 71 57. Br bark R 11 Knight,
Hausa.Southampton.New* York.. Nov 26
| Harmon (.' C
engineer
•feering East.
Saunders Oliver 0 empt
Hart is C <»
TO DEPART.
Oe? 22, no ’at. Ac., brig Henry, Whitney, fm New
k Skiiiiu* Kaudall
Holden E
Bavaria.New* York Hamburg.Nov l
for
Orelans
Boston.
Green's N Dana Metro- Stowell liutus, for Mis*
North American. .Quebec..Liverpool.Nov 1
Emilv A Smith
Australasian
New York Liverpool.Nov 5
politan Minstrel Troupe
Stow ell Jr Kut'us
Hopkins Farlev capt
Edinburg.. .New York..Liverpool.Nov 8
Walter B
Mil-man
Geo
York..
Bremen
Sawyer
Hremeu.New
Nov 8
Harthy John, for Daniel Turner A L Lieut
Bolieuiiau.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
Tarr
Andrew
J
Arabia.Boston.
Foley
..Liveipool.Nov 12 j
Tunmore E P
Hudson J V
Etna .New York Liverpool.Nou 15
LIST OF LETTERS
Harris James
Itauiiuouia.New York Hamburg.Nov 15
Tyler E W
Towle Deo B
in the Portland Post Office XovemHanson Lewis B
Liverpool.Nov 15
Norwegian .Quebec
Tobev Deo A, for Mry Mabei 1st, m railed for.
Harmond T F
Scotia.New York Liverpool.
..Nov* ID
Hoi and $ B
New* York.New York. Bremen
.Nov 23
ry V Tobey
IF*O’ any of these letters are called for, please say
Tot man tio.’ace
that ihev are advertised.
S
J
Nova Scotian .Quebec ...Liverpool.Nov 22
Hyde
1 upper Homer
Harris Saranel
IF*All letters advertised are subject to an extra
Europa.Boston. ...Liveipool.Nov 26
illnklev Thus S
Teutonia .New York. .Hamburg
Taylor Jobu
Nov 29 I charge of one cent.
IVnan James
Harris Titos L
Sec. 5. A.vd bl it further exacted. That lists of
ritcomb Jobu Abbott
Hitchcock U L
letters etnaining unca led tor in any postoft ce in any
FOR HAVANA—Steamship Eagle sails from New
Ha:I Webb
York tor iia> ai a diiecf. Nov. 5th.
Thompson ohu
City, town or vil’a/e where a newspaper shall be
Thomas Marcella* 9
liickok Wm D
shall hereafter be pnb’ishod «uce only in the
Steamship British Queen sails liom New York Nov.
Thurston sam’l
Jackson A F
10th tor Havana via Nassau.
new-naper which being issued weekly, or oftener.
Thorndike Wm, for Mre
(•hall nave tin* argest clrcu ation within the iange of
Jo dan Arthar W— 2
PANAMA AN D CALIFORNIA—Steamers, carryAnn Jordan
Jones B B
deiivery of said ottce.—Laics qf the United States.
ing Mil s lor Aspinvva >. Panama, ai.d ( a itoiufa,
Jordan Henry C,Capo ElU Thayer Win
leave New Y'urk ou the 1st, llih, and 21st ot each
Turner Wm N
Jack Hadley
mouth.
Verrill Je.emtah
Jameson Jas L capt
LADIES' LIST.
Jones Mr—lumber dealer Verry Lind lev
Adam- Martha mrs
Libbv Horace mra
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Whittemore Oha* B Lieut
Johnson
k
Brown
Alexander A nu( Congress Lane Jane mn
Jones Jas I* capt. for B M Weston D C
>arurdav. ..November
Low Lucv E mn
street)
Warreu E T
Jones
I
iiltiH WATER.
SLN.
Littlefield Lncii da 11 mn
Ansley Ellen mr»
Webber Deo C
Jones Orwen
Rises. 6.33| 8et«. 4 54 Moru'g 6.24 1 Eveu’g 6.50
Andrews Hattie
Littlefield Martha J mra
Watson Harver H
Johnson
1*
L
Attwick Maria mrs
Lvnch Michael mn
Wilson Henry W
Jones Wm O
B anchard Ann 11
Lai.e Mary Jane mra
Williams Joel H
Kendall
A
1,
Rev
Brown Augusta M
Loh! Marv mrs
Wood side Jas, Cape Elia
Kini.ev Albert
Butler Eunice
Libbv Nancy mn
F
M
Wight 8 O
Knight
Bicaiks Lizzie 6
Libbv 0 ando mn
Kimball H M. for Mrs Ja- Walker Lowell
Blake E mrs
Lo» d Pliebe b
Welch I atrick
Kimball
cob
PORT OI' PORTLAND.
Libbv Richard 31 mn
Bishop Emma mrs
Wate s Keuel
Kevser John C
Burke Emma
Koaeoe inn
LD
Mathias
Wight
Keely
Ba ker K i abe'hhU mrs. Munaou A mis
Friday. October 31.
Wy man 9
Kenny Patrick
Mo!ho!and Bridget mn
Cape E fralieth
ARRIVED.
Watson
Kellv’Patrick
Sidney
Bebb E i/a mrs
M«*rri»l Eda (Mechanicat)
Williams Wm H
Keith T y
Ship Albion, (Br) Shaw, 42 days from Fdinburgh.
Brooks E i/at<eth
Men ill Eunice K
Weeks
k
Davis
Kellv
Thomas
41
from
LonShip Alary Auu, (Br) 1'riichaid,
Buxton Haniet
days
Merrill Nellie
Wood Mr—pla-*t€V maker
Kilb'v Wm
don. in ba.ast.
Bui ’ey He en M
Ma sh Ellen mra
heirs of,
Leonard
has
H
Lvdiard
C
from
Bonner.
48
Touug
Ship Waverly, (Br)
days
Liverpool
Bickford Jame* mrs
Ma ble EMuarv mrs
late of co 1 2d Maine
Leighton C M
B.ig Brothers, (Br) Gerrier, Boston, to load lor
Bvau Market mrs
3Ioodv Eben T mn
Cuba.
B ancha d Marv E mrs
3I*rrill E i/a A mn
SHIP LETTERS.
Brig Forest State, Uarriman, Boston, to load for
Burbank Marv F
Mouutfbrd Eunice mn
Reed Geo W capt, barque WaE Anderson
Cuba.
Brown Xeliemiah mrs
Moron? Elizabeth mra
Swett Frank, care of capt Geo Reed, barque Wm E
Brig B Young. Marshall. Ca’ais for New York.
Blethen l’etois tnrs
Morse Fannie J
Anderson
Self Seven Brothers. (Br) Bose. Turks Island.
Ma stoti Georgia A
Buckley 1’atiick mrs
Giattain ( iement E, sch Ann
Sell Fowler, (Br) Crosiey, Walton NS.
Bibber ltebeccs mrs
McArihur Hannah
Freeman M, sch Brad ore
Lowell
Sch Frank Ala ia, Barbour, New York.
Barttow -arali A
McKay Hannah mn.care
Bfrtlett Edxar R, care ot capt A D Griffin, barque
Sch Pliebe Ann. Gieeu, Weymouth.
miss Vetv
Clover Au rusta nirs
Courser
Sell Hunger, Oliver. Bath.
< oltmau John mrs
Moirison Julia
Pierson R capt, sch Chronometer
Sch then Herbert. Cook, Calais for New York.
Moses Joshua mn
Carter Juba M
E lis S ephen capt, sch Donna Auna
Sch Serf. Shaw, Steuben for Boston.
Macv Louisa D
Connor Louise
Linscott Chas H. ship E iza El.eu
Sell >upeib. sawyer. Mi:.bridge for New York.
mn
Carmon Lvdia mrs
Martrret
Meloy
Waite C T, sch J W Fish
Sch LIvna, Warren. Cutler fur Boston.
Conioy Luc mrs,Cape E Martin Mary M
Waite Chas T. sch J W Fish
Sell O egon. Miller, Lilswoith tor Saiem
Chad wic k Mary
Mndgetf Marietta
Pritchard
J ti capt, ship Mary Ann of London—3
Sell Dexter, Floyd. Surry tor Squam.
Cowell Matilda
McKei ey Martha
Wooster H L capt, of brig Miiouli<ht of Boston
Schs It.dependence, Giay, and Wi.liam, Cousins,
Chase Mu. tha A
31 irr Marv il
Redman
B
K capt, sch Fiances New*ou
Brooksville tor Boston.
3Ic< aim Rosanna
Chase Mu'gie n»rs
lvuowltou Robott capt, sch Helliu, Marr
Sch Sarah Sc Ju.ia, Gilley, Bucksport for George•
Min \Va d mrs
McKenzie Susan mn
sch He lin, Marr
town DC.
Masse* Susan
Cross Hebecca B mrs
Clark Geo Ecapt, sch Nowell
Schs Authiacophora, Kent, and Geu Scott,Tapley,
McConkex Thus S mn
Croeker B 1‘ mrs
knowltou Ueury,
sch He len Marr
Bangor for Boston.
N ore mss Albert 11 mrs
•'
Gross EUwiu,
Sch .Michael, Smith. Bangor for Neponset.
No'cs Lati'a A
(’hare Sa ah
Knowltou
Sell Dispatch. Friend, Bangor for Koxburv.
Lewis,
e
in
s
N
Lucv D
"
Cipinan Weltha A mrs
"
Stinson Jacob C
Sell sarah Buck, Bagiev, Bangor for Salem.
Nickel* Ma*v A mri
Dt'd-re Arthur mrs
"
"
Knowltou Win capt.
Sch Vesta, liaiipt, O.iand for Salem.
1>-»*: E. < ape K.'i/abeth
O'Coiineil E iz’h B, care
(
C
care
of US Consul
utler
Sch Nim>od. llouor, Bucksport lor New Bedford.
E. ship Chas S Pennell,
mr* Wa’ker, Brackett *t
Du flee E leu
Sell Km. Fairbanks, Gardiner for New York.
Noyea Mr. rtrst officer of ship Alice Veoi aid
Oti* Ruth mrs
L>«*au E i/aboth W mrs
Sell Ida Morton, Thompson, Bristol for Boston.
Dyer Robert captain, sch Ida F Wheeler
Pve Ann
Drit.k wa'er Ct*o L mrs
Sen Cora. Lewis. Damariscotta for Boston.
Pride Abbie mrs
A. T. DOLE, Postmaster.
l>ockor> John mis
Sch Ltnetine, Co by, Wiscaaaet for Boston.
Dver Mh> v J mrs
Powci* Alice E. care Rcv|
Steamer New Brunswick, Field, St John NB for
Mr \V addmrn
Dresser Marv S
Boston.
Parker ( mi s
Dunis Mati da M
Steamer Forest City. Lisoomb, Bostou.
Davis U ive
mrs
Pickering E A mrs
Steamer Lewiston. Knight, Bostou.
Duran $usau m s
Plimpton K ias M mrs
(Formerly WILLIAM C. HOW A CO.,)
E otiet miss (Sumner st) Pai ker Lizzie mrs
CLEARED.
Eatou Marv
Pierce Helen M mrs
—Dealers in—
Bark Mary C Fox. Fredericks, Cardenas, by KmeFreeman Anna E
Picketing .1 L mrs
ry Sc Fox.
1 Mary T mrs
French Addie K
Pettengi
Wood
Slate,
anti
Coal,
Brig Spcedaway, Atherton, Ponce PK, by Emery
F ishe
Nellie
Qtiiun Catherineuiph York
& Fox.
Ferna'd Hannah
street)
1273 Commercial Street,
Brig D B Doaue, Sturdivant, Havana, by Chase
Feuslev John mrs capt
tjuinn Mary
Brothers & t o.
Reinick Annie C inrs
Farr Marv inrs
Opposite Smith's Wharf.Poktland. Mb.
Sell Ariel, (Br) Uoldeu, St John NB, by Thomas
Roach
Cha*
VV
mrs
tnre
lev
Maria
Fen
I
HEMtY L PA13B,
I’addock,
Fiasoi- Martha B mrs
Rowell Emma J inrs.C'apeE
noiltf
WILLIAM c. now. f
Sell Jerusha Baker, Barberick, Bostou, by Oriental
Roberson E i/abeth
Fodan Marv
Powder Co.
Frink 5» D \V
Randall Isaiah mrs
fcch Sarah. Haskell, Boston, by P F Varuuin.
Richardson Justice T mrs
Foy >aiah H
SeU Freeport, Sawyer. Kocklaud, by K G York &
Foster 5> L mre
Rack iff Julia E
Sou.
Cook in Daniel mrs
Richards LouiL* mrs
TYrE are informed that a superior article of
Coorins Emma
Reynolds L D mrs
MEMO A A XD A.
yy SPKLC E SLABS is now se.litg,
Colouther Fiat cis mrs
Richardson Mary L— 2
Bark
Sarah A. s aples,” 450 tons, was launched
Robbins > Hattie
Corden Ceor^ani.a
At the head of llerliu Wharf,
from the \ard of L. K Pa mer. at Be fast, ou .>a<urCuilibtd Jos mrs. Ferry Rideout Uriel mrs, Cape
at the low
of 93.50. All in want would do well
dav, Oct. 25th. She is owed b\ P ilaaeltiue, Heulieti
E Kei rv
villa ;e. < ane E:iz
as the price is soou to be advanced,
and
others
ot
to
call,
Cieeue Marina E mrs
Small Abbie I
Belfast, and will be commandSib.ey,
I Galley Salome C
novl d2w*
ed by Capt. Allies Staplee.
Small Abbie
—

—

|
|

—

Joseph
Russell'Joseph

—

—

Liverpool

ka...n

liammouia.Southampton.New
Norwegian.Liverpool_Quebec

j

Southampton.New
.Liverpool.Boston.Nov

1

{

j

S—Dupre*

...

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

REMAINING

...

....

printed,

|

weekly

daily

measure

Gloucester.
Also cld 30th,

*

king
Boynton G X

Warren, Jordan. Ellsworth; Henry Crosby, Nye,
and Ameda. Magoou, Bangor.
Cld 39th, ship Velma, Taylor. Littleton NZ; brigs
Pilot Fish. Bruce, Jacmel;* sclis Ringgold, Crowell.
New York; Sa. ah, Andiews. Kocklaud; Nile, Priest-

ly,

1' miss

U EXT LEM EX '8
Austin t

Atwood C VV
Allen F M
Adair■ Jo«
Atwood Knowles
Allen Mathias
Adam 1‘eter
ita'chelor Alexander
Bridges C D
Bothoy t K
Hi ad bury Kd win
Bi own F reeman
Camp

BOSTON—Ar30th, bark Velma. Nickerson, from
Port i’aix;

Sevey

Kelley

Delmont Locke. (from Bangor) for
Delaware, Leade
Eagle, l*a. as,

Ha'aga; brig Conti ace, Snow,

Skillings C

j

October,.241

two

and course of the paper are such

By

1

we

with

By

j

prosperity,
spirit, to give

in no boastful

spirit

Dr.

They will be forwarded to
regiments very soon.
Arrangements are being perfected to obtain
for the set vice the balance of the draft,
by
compelling town to make up their deliciencies.

that the readers of the Press feel

Believing
an

meet

invested lund,.2501 10
ularly those by Mr. Stauwood, the Misses
To amount received from annual subscription, 357 uO
Cushing, Bice and Sayw'ard, and especially the j To amount received from annua! contribution,
71 00
To amouut received from donations a..d besolo by Miss Lottie Swan, which was superbly
469 75
quests..
executed, and gave great satislaclion. A repi- To amount received from admission fees (to
the Home.]
50 00
tition of the concert will take place this eveTo amount received from inteiest on invested
foud. 97 19
ningTo amount receiver! from other sources,.
179
The 21st, 24th and 28th regiments have all
To amouut received on credit,. 860 00
left the State within a few days. These regi$3957 83
ments are in New York, and are to constitute
Cr.
a part of the expedition now
preparing under By amount paid for the support of the Insti

and McClellan.

....

all who elect to accept “Palmer

way colributed to the support and comfort of
More than all—we would
the Institution.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

There are about seven hundred recruits for
the old regiments now here in Camps Ualleek

k..

It is almost unnecessary lor us to add
that this firm has acquired uot only a national

does not include

the performances were very creditable, nanic-

Gen. Banks.

learn that the

to

Legs.”

We would offer our grateful acknowledgments to the kiud friend who gave a set mon

God and our Father in heaven, for his continued care and protection during the past year,

Augusta, Oct. 31,1862.
Editors Press:—A concert was given last
evening at Meionaon Hall, by the Musical
Convention, which has been in session in this

THE

Co., of Huston, the justly
leg mnnulactururers, to

Of these, 185 daily and 87
ers, have paid iu advance.

Western cemetery from one of the ladies of
our Board, and to all others who have in any

TO

I*.i

after be left destitute can And shelter from Mie
cold charities of the world.

Home, and lor the contribution received upon the occasion, also our
Bincerc thanks for the gilt of a lot in the

Letter from the State Capital.

to

glad

..r

thorized Painter &

for the benefit of the

Regular Correspondent.]

will be

legs

/A.......... I

celebrated artificial

who are ready and willing to aid us in obtaining a larger and more convenient home for the
aged and indigent, where those who may here-

the President’s emancipation
proclamation, it meets with the hearty approval of nearly all, and we are glad it has coine.
To be sure there is a little fault found with it
by some, but no man will fight any the less
because it has come to that.

BELONGING

New England States.—Soldiers who have

deprive us of any of our luxuries—not
say comforts—we would ask if there are
not some benevolent persons in our community

to

Skirmisher.

MaIUED SOLPIEJfS

DOMESTIC PORTS.
KEY WEST—In port 17tli inst, bark David Nickels, Blake, disg.
Touched at do 12th, brig Charlena. Nicho!*, from
Mansaniru for Port and.
POUT RoYAL SC—Ar 18th. brig Alex’r Milliken,
Fish. 1 hi’ade'plda. (and cld 20:h tor do.)
Cld 16tli. »cb E P .Simpson, Ellis. New York; 21st,
brig Abbv E leu, Gilmore, do.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, bark Paladin, Wilson, fm

Sailed 28th, brig
New Yo k: sclis
and Tiger.

__MARRIED.

ns

this, to «it: that in one of the recent battles

of

the seamen, who were washed overboaid bv a heavy
on the loth, was
pas ed on the 27tli, off Montauk,
returning, (probably to New Haven.)
The brig l iiad, from Philadelphia for Boston, returned 28th inst leaky, having been ashore on ship
John shoal, w here she remained two day s, striking
very heavy when she went on. Af'ei throwing overboard about 2u tons coal she came off. Will discharge
lor repairs.

sou

!

'jf The Lewiston Journal says that at the
Boston Stock Board on Saturday,-six shares
of the Bates Manufacturing Co's (Lewiston)
stock sold at 100, and forty-three shares llili
Co.'s at 130 to 130 3-4.

as to

we changed our camp, are about
the same distance from town as before, aud
about two miles from our old camp.

Prof. E. H. Frost.

one of the recent leaders of the
Advertiser on the negro question. The Patriot is an extreme democratic paper.

to

day afternoon

for a few

our

And now, ere the trials of our afflicted counso far diminished our resources

anil

city

some

try shall have

good lime both going and coming; had plenty
of sweet potatoes, fresh pork, fresh beef
chickens,—the latter was rather a scarce article. We got back to camp Sunday night; Mon-

our

and some who are now in comfort-

able circumstances may at
thankful to llud a refuge in

Their killed and wounded is much greater
than ours; the battlefield looked as
though
there was a difference of 5 to 1. We had a

(From

spare room in case of sickness, which seems
necessity in every well regulated family. As

no

vision was the rear

With regard

damp.

probation,

jf

DISASTERS.
Sch Albert Treat, (of New Haven) from Portland
for l'orto Rico, before reported fallen in with 16th
inst, with loss of Captain, second mute, and one of

_

mill Ik

servant would

your

absorbing

dsture soon makes the road

m

'jf The Gardiner Journal says the build-

piece ol Quixotism akin to Webster's
next day we would be sent forward, and try
and melasses.
Neither of the
bridegoom
our hands.
Our brigade commander, Gen.
| three words are fairly derived from ’he originwas
wounded
this
We
Oglesby,
badly
day.
al languages; nor is half the language for that
would be
to lose him. for there is
a

The French lay the dust in the Avenue
des Champs Elysees by sprinkling the road
bed will) chloride of lime; and its power of

Stover Benj mrs
Snow BeiiJ mrs

tally,
£)i*’h
Hall Emma E mrs
btauwood Caroline H mrs
Hanson Emnmemrs
Smart Dorcas inrg
Harris Elder S, care Mar- Smith
Ceorgie D
tha Rav morse
Suns Hugh W mrs
Hussey ihu.for Mary Lit- Stevens H L mrg
tle
Small Jacob li mrs
Holmes Fannie M
Skiiiin Marv A mrs
Hooper Fannie
Sawyer Hefen L
Hall Lulie M (Dowst)
Schwartz Marv Ann
Hall Louise
Staples Mehitable mrg
Hamblin Maria T
Snow Mary Ann mrg
Haves Margaret, care Mr Smith Moseg mrs
Foster
Sylvester Nancy P mrs
Hefferan Marg’t,for Mary Sterling Nancy B mrs
Saw* er SimonC mrs, Capo
ltiely
Harmon Priscilla mrs
Elizabeth
Haseltiue 1 hebe
Smith Sarah
Hanson Sarah F
Sweat Sarah A mrs
Hail Samuel 31 mrs
Seavey Win mrs
Jennings Delia F
Sylvester Isaac mrs
Jordan Eben mrs, Cape E Salmond Win VV mrs
Jack Oeorgia S
Thompson Ann W mrs
Judkins llaunah E
Trull Auna
Jones John M mrs
Thacker Annie F
Jordan Margaret A
Tabbot Fred’k W mrs
Jones * E
Talbot Martha b mrs
Jewett Sarah rars
Thaxter Marv A mrs
Johnson Thomas mrs
Tillnon Sarah M
Underwood Ne.lio M
Kelly Almira
Vaughn ] S mrs
Kenney E J mrs
Kimball E J mrs
Winan A it
Kehew Deorge L mrs
Woodbury Ame'ia Hall
Wilniot Ann B mrt
Kellogg Harriet M
Welch E L mrs
Knight 31 A
Wi den Jane mrs
Knight 31ary
mrs
Webber teorgeanna
Mary
Lufkin Augustus mrs
Wallace Oeo W mrs
Arav
Eliz
Woodburv Harriett mrs
B, Cape
Libby
Lin wood Alice B
Will mot Jerome mrs
F
mrs
Williams Meiisga mrs
Libby Abby
Libber Anita mrs
Winslow Mary E mrs
LegroW A K mrs
Whitney Maggie A
Lufkin Betsey M mrs
Woodburv Sarah W mrs
Wallace Sophia A mrs
Libby C E mrs
Lord Nellie A mrs
Woods Sophia 11 mrs
Lorette E'izabeth

Bueno* Ay re*.
Ar 29 h, schs EG
Knight, Hewe*. Turks Island;
Emma A me ia. Harding, Beaufort NC.
Pill LA DELPHI A—Cld 28th. sch Tennessee, Wooster. for Pembroke.
Ar 29th,
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.. .2 50
ship Orion, Bates, Boston.
Cld 29th, sens ki born, Canter, Portland; Helen
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 1 00
Mar, Nickerson, Boston; Albert, Baker, New York;
August 16, 1862.—tf
G ecu laud. Heath, New Orleans
| NEW YORK—Ar 29th, ship Hudson,(new) Patten.
7 davs from Bath; barks La Plata. Crowell, fm New
Physician and Surgeon.—H. A. LAMB, M. D., j Orleans;
brigs Hudson, Grithn. New Bedford; WindOffice, corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets,
ward. Robert-, and George Harris, Stevens, from
Rondout for Boston, (and sfd.)
Portland, Me.
Ai Both. ship Ella, Diuuimond. fm Madeira; brigs
Particular attention paid to Surgery, including
C B Allen, Look, Si-al; Id » M Comerv, (new) from
diseases of the eye and ear.
Waldoboro:
sch* Kate Field, Allen, New Orleans;
aug7—d6m
Anvil, Whaleu, East port; C Wi.cox, McFaddeu,
Lubec; Louisa. Yeaton, Rock'and.
C ^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
( id 29?h, sch* May, Wooster. New Orleans; Mary
Einina, Bearse, for Port Royal SC; Henry l’aysoii,
the Throat and Luugs, successfully treated by InhaBoston.
Crowell,
lation,
By C. Morse, M. D., j
Cld 3Hh, ships Emerald, Luce, Liverpool; George
aulS ’G2 eod
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
Turner, Ilseley, Boston; barks Investigator, Gilkey,
and A ice. Smith. Liverpool; brigs T B Watson, Wallace. VeraCruz; Ben Dunning,Winchester, Havana;
Dentistry.—Dr. JOSIAH IIEA LD. No. 241 ConRival, App egafe, Washington DC: schs A Hooper,
gross Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church, ; for Ellsworth; Col Eddy, Blanchard, Bangor; Philanthropic Homer, do.’
Portland, Me.
augTdly
PROVIDENCE—Ar29th, schs Sami Nash. Thompson, ai d E i/abeth, Thompson, Ca ais; Billow, Wans,
Dus. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
*tddis<>n; Honda. Howes, Dennis.
NEWPORT—Sailed 28th and 29th. brigs Ambrose
Middle Street, Portland, Me.
augl5—ly
Light. Maid. Boston for Philadelphia; Burmah, Alden. do for do; Roamer, Ewen, Providence for Elizabethport; schs Julia Newell, Trott, fm Fall River for
BROKERS’ BOARD.
New Y ork: Ida L Howard, Jones, fm
Rockport for
Sale ok Stocks.-,Boston, Oct. 31, 1862.
Philadelphia: Julia Aim. Fletebe tm Prsmist tor
New
James
York;
Blis«,
Boston
for l’hiladelHa'ch,
11.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1881).
olria; Ellen Peikius, Ed ridge, fiom New York for
590 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.
Providence;
Arno
Portland)
fm
for
Providence
(of
13.5*).do...
St John NB; Bound Brook, Emery, from Quincy for
2.200 .do.1051
New
John
Adam*.
Providence
for
Y'ork;
Hatch.
do;
U.
10.000
S. Certilieafcs of Indebtedness.ICO]
Lydia Catharine, heller, Calais for Mvstic: M S Part33.000 ..do long.. 99*
ridge, Uix, Rockland for Georgetown DC; Belle,
2.000 U. S. Treasury Sixes, 2 vears.128
Fo*s. tionld-boro for X«*w York.
2.000 .do .127}
NEW BEDFORD-Cld 3»th. schs Cartbageua, Kel39.000 .do.i2~]
iev, and Sarah, Benson. Philadelphia.
750 American Cold
1291
DAN VERS—Ar 26th, sch Ada Herbert, Croweil,
10.000 .do. 129}
New Y ork.
43.500 .do.13j
SALEM—Ar29th, sch Abby Weld, Hutchins, ftn

tribute rs.

er, hellter w ith J. X'. as the sole existing authority, while heath remains in the mother
scene

Gentlemen, or a gentleman and
wife, can bo accommodated with board at No. 10
Wilmot Streot. Terms reasonable.
Oct. 24—lw

—

Still less shall we name heath-

haubitze.

A bark of 364 ton*, not vet named, was recently | Gunnison Sarah W
launched from the yard of Win. H. Ginn k « o.. at
Henley Agnes inrs
Hamilton Carrie M
Buck-port. .s|»e is owned bv the builder, N T Hill,
Hatch David mrs
Esq., and other parties iu New York.

A Good Spring Bed has become an almost indisFrost, of Pittsburg, Mass.
pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
three
590
for
During
years past
plans
with every family, while the united testimony of
the construction of shot-proof ships, have been
Physicians has placed their health fulness beyond
submitted to the British Navy department
question.
No invalid should be without ono.
E5U* A correspondent of the Bangor Whig,
As an evidence of che superiorly of
from
is
it
understood
writing
Augusta .says
COKEY’S “PKElifaK” SI’KIXCi BED
that Maj. J. W. T. Gardiner will soon be reoverall oiliers, is the fact that the demand for this
lieved from duty at that post.
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kind.
tf
October 1.1862.
ZZ3T~ A paper in Hallowed, of questionable
the
recent
leaders
loyalty, quotes approvingly
DR. P. P. QUIMBY. would give notice that lie ha
of the Advertiser, and calls it “speaking right
returned to Portland, and can be found at his Room, ;
out in meeting.”
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
ZW~ The mowing and reaping machine of 12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul j,
him.
Wood, of New York, has received the prize I First Examination at
office.82 00 j
medal at the London exhibition, over all conj Each subsequent sitting at office,.50

w as

We And revived that abominable attempt to
write hypoth-enuse and pronounce hypot-enuse

advance

very sorry
none b it what like him.

,

rim««•

tongue; or sct-nic, scen-ic, while
its present sound.

of the town, and a
few' shots were thrown from the forts. We
were

was

NOTICES.

Mr. E. II.

repulsed a Northern "biigade'’simi>ly by throwing stones at them.

man

prevent a stampede, in case our forces w ere
driven back. With us the day passed off very
quietly. A little before dark our forces were
the

to yest,

den by the whole troop of grammarians and
lexicographers. We shall never call chicalry,
tchicalry with J. X. and others, until the memory of the French checalarie, has faded out of
the word. We shall never miscall howitzer,
ho-witzer, so long as the English how- reproduces precisely the hau- in the original Ger-

engaged with the enemy.
We marched back to town and stacked arms,
and wereordreed to pick up ull stragglers, and

to

the

The traditional orthoepy of words related as
in the last instance, cannot easily Ire overrid-

was

driven back

to

Zff~ A Musical Convention is in session at
this week, under the instruction of

Augusta

ZW“ The Franklin Patriot copies, with ap-

rnnPii

passed through

done

liable to

suppress his last communication

extinct in Smart’s time.

mained in line of battle until

getting breakfast

the
But

that it has been sold.

rumor

SPECIAL
Board.—A few

Z3F~ Cotton seed is being imported weekly
Liverpool from America and Egypt in
considerable quantities, to be sent to the West
in that,) which both as a noun and a verb has
Indies, Africa, Australia, and other places, inbeen replaced in speech and writing by scathe.
tended to increase the future cotton supply.
He gives artisan, with an accent on the last
ZW°" The Bangor Whig says that Gex.
syllable (arti-san) which came over from Jamesox still lies
dangerously ill at his resiol
the
William
France in the train
Conqueror,, dence in
Stillwater, nis recovery is
Upper
somewhere about the eleventh century; and
considered doubtful, although his friends still
decorous with an intonation (de-co-rous) faentertain hopes.
miliar enough to Roman ears but rarely heard
Ijf The Argus objects to the Governor's
He adheres to the ancient
on this continent.
Proclamation, probably because
Thanksgiving
which
of
he
and vulgar pronunciation
cony,
fiiit*11
!imi fills*
tint) r»f rhithps* I it refers to the subject of religion, as that paper is decidedly opposed to Interference with
which lie calls cloze, lo-ing sight altogether of
such matters by a politician.
the relation between cloth and clothes.
ence

ordered into line, and redaylight. Allot

were

we

to

of the word

until the

so

require another to discard
days gone by for new favorites.

Thus he pronounces yeast, yest, forgetting
for the moment that the present orthography

place, (though
rumored)
morning of the 3d. About dark on the evening before we were ordered to be ready tc
move
About three
early next morning.
was

will

SELECTED. I

AND

ZIP™ The National Intelligencer denies the

Transcript.

Dorn, and oi
their defeat and rout; so 1 will only write coni' corning our own Regiment, Brigade, and DiI vision. Aliout four days before the attack on
j this place we had been ordered to have three
cooked rations in our haversack, and be
| days
; ready to move at any moment. None of us

Maryland, and, therefore,
thing, personally, of the facts
of which he proposed to speak, or of the statements which he proposed to refute.
Still, we did not decline his communication,
not

son

bitted forces ol Price and Van

attack would be made

man

why need J. X. try, as he did some mouths
since, to convince us that Tennyson and
Browning are not to be named with Scott and
Byron ? Tennyson writes for this, as Scott for
that, and as some coining poet will write for a
future generation. The world does not and
will not stand still, whoever cries iVlioa !—
and its languages suffer change with it, and
that is just what J. X. failed to observe in sea-

You have, of course, received full particulars of the attack on this place by the com

under McClellan iu

did

ble

friends of

swer.

it

predecessor.

Of course, men chose their poets, as they
choose their wives,in youth; and no reasona-

before me, and I improve the first opportunity that has offered itself since the 3d, to an-

an

lie referred to any one of our
Strangers sometimes

citizens.

that of his ancient

Your welcome letters of 20th and 29th insts

believed that

not to

are

Xew Joshua, who finds the world much less
inclined to stand still at his command than at

t are

in those camps, that he had been in McClellan’s army oil the Peninsula, and not since,
that he liad not been with the Potomac army

joke,

distinguished

was

young men of bis age. probably knows
positiveuess some tilings that at thirty he
will douht,at forty will dispute, aud utility will
deny, and yet we were pleased with his general appearance, and strongly disposed to ac;

bad Latin

a

and

Virginia: was mustered out
expiration of his enlistment

Response.”
Emery has participated in two of the severest
The Advertiser of yesterday published a
battles of the war—the taking of Fort Don
communication signed “W. C. M.,” and headaldson, and at Pittsburg Lauding. He com
ed “A Soldier’s Response to the attack in the i manded his company on the second day of tht
Press upon Gen. McClellan aud the army of last named battle, his Captain haviug beer
the Potomac." This pompous title was put to
wounded, (botli Lieutenants being absent) and
it in the Advertiser office, aud not by the
was commended by his superiors as a courwriter. We know this, because the “soldier,"
ageous and faithful officer.
a young man of eighteen summers, certainly j
22d Ohio Vols., Camp near Corinth. /
not over twenty, who is a Sergeant Major in
Oct. 15,1802.
)
a Massachusetts regiment, came into our office,

with

conceal

from that State, and served under Gen. Me

That “Soldier’s

most

Transcript,

Clellan in western
and the next

and offered his communication to the Press.
He is a well-appearing, intelligent and, we
judge, well-educated young man, but, like

ORIGINAL

Mispronunciation of English Words.
It is well known that the initials J. X., over

The writer of the letter from which the fol

MARINE

NEWS.

Lagr'ow

HENRY~L.

PAINE & CO.,

Roofing

Cheap Fuel!

price

x

ABOUT

MATTERS

TOWN.

General Order.

Religious Notices.
Rev. Professor Han is, oi lianjror Theolopca 1
ScniiLary, will pi each at State Street ChuicU to

•

Borrow.
1ST Rev. D. M. Graham will preach to-morrow, a
the usual hours morning and attemoon, in Case*
Street Church.

TO THE

Portland

Rev. J. F. Lover ng will, by request, repea
his lecture before tire Female Samaritan Society to
morrow evening, iu the l ar k St. L'uitariau Church
at 7j o’clock.
Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon will lecture it
Sor.s oi Temperance tlall. iu Trance, to-morrow at;
and 7 o’clock P. M.
Free social meeting at 10.
o’clock A, M.
S3T~ rite Bethel Sabbath School will hold theit
Concert to-morrow eveuiug.communchrgat 7 o’clock

.£3P**

Supreme Judicial Court.
OCT.

TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

Rachel T. Dunlap, Li
Dunlap.
Libel for divorce.
Cause—cruelty, abuse
and neglect to provide libellant with propel
clothing and food. Divorce decreed. W. G.
v.

valescent camp, near Alexandria. 2d—The
commandant of the convalescent camp will
notify the Provost Marshal General, weekly,
of the number of officers and men, whether
exchanged prisoners, recruits, convalescents
or stragglers, able to return to
duty with the
army of the Potomac, designating their regiments and corps.
3d—The Provost Marshal
General will send one of the officers of his department, weekly, to the convalescent camp,
to receive such officers and men as maybe tit
for duty, and conduct them to these headquarters for distribution to their corps. 4th—
The Provost Marshal of the corps, under the
direction of the Provost Marshal General, will
have an officer in readiness at these headquarters to receive returned officers amt men and
conduct them to their corps headquarters,Irom
which they are to be distributed to their regiments.
5th—The Provost Marshals of railroad lines, ami elsewhere, will arrest and send
to the Provost Marshal guard, and these headquarters, all soldiers professing to he discharged from hospitals, and seeking under the
charge of an officer, or who are not provided
with proper passes; no pass to go from the
front to
the
rear
of the army is sufficient. unless approved at these headquarters.
6th—The Commanding General ol the military defences of Washington, will preseut
suitable details at these headquarters for the
proper conduct of the camp of convalescents,
recruits, stragglers and exchanged prisoners,
near Alexandria, thut such details may be announced, that tile details do not press unequally upon the various regiments. 7tlv—All
stragglers working in the defences of Harper's
Ferry, will be sent to their regiments forthwith, under the direction of the Provost Marshal General’s department; if any ot the delinquents aae detected again in straggling,
they w ill tie pulpit special hard labor for three
months.
The attention is directed to the frequent
orders keietofore issued at these headquarters
concerning fast driving and riding of public
teams and animals. Provost Marshals will
arrest all soldiers offending in this respect.
By command of
Maj. Gen. McClellan.
S. Williams, Assistant General.

of the Ship Alleghanian
by the Rebels.

and Louisiana
Cuba.

Texas

Friday—Xo. 907.

beltant.

Daily Press.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Burning

Slaves sold in

David

The Destruction of the Rebel Sail
Works.

Barrows lor Libellant. Xo appeurance fot
Libellee.
In the case of Tyler & al. v. Dyer & al., fot

trespass, which has been on trial
days, the evidence was all put in

Movement of Rebel

for some

save

Troops,

Washington, Oct. 31.
The tug Leslie has arrived, bringing the

one

question to be put to Mr. Howe, the Civil Engineer. The arguments will commence in the

who were picked np in Chesapeake
\V cduesduy by the steamer Daniel
Webster. They state that they are a portion
morning.
The 2d jury was dismissed until Monday
o! the crew of the ship
Alleghanian, from Baltimore for Loudon, with guano. During Sunmorning. Court adjourned to nine o'clock
Saturday morning.
day she anchored below the mouth of the liappahannock, where she remained until Tuesday
Coroner's Inquest.—Coroner Gould was
night, « hen a party of rebels, in boats carrycalled upon yesterday to hold an inquest on
ing about 75 each, some in uniform, ctune out
of
tlie Piatihatank and boarded her. The capthe body of a man, picked up yesterday
tain, male and pilot were taken prisoners, and
in
the
water at the South end of
morning
transferred to the boats of the rebels, and the
Vaugahu’s Bridge. Although the features were remainder of the crew put ashore. The rebels
then set lire to the cabin of the ship, and left,
mutilated, the body was easily recognized as
taking their prisoners with them, and a boat
that of Mr. William Hall, an Englishman, who
containing about half the crew. Those w ho
has long resided here, and whom many of our
were brought up state that they
escaped by
citizens will remember for the melody he, years
reason of the darkness of the
night. After
floating about until daylight they were picked
ago, created in our streets, in singing “Sweep
up by tlie Daniel Webster. The men on boaril
O,” when he followed the vocation of chimney the
mortar schooner No. 7, some distance oil',
saw the Hi e, and a boat’s crew was at once dissweeper.
who succeeded in extinguishing tlie
Mr. Hall ha* been missing since the 15th of
| patched,
(lames, but not until the after part of tlie ship
October, on which day he paid a visit to the with
mizzenmast was destroyed.
I
camp to see two of his sons who had culisted
Tlie Siar says: We Iwve reliable Information
In the 25th regiment. It is supposed that on
iroiii jjhj ues jusi iroin « uua, mat tiie steamer
returning he accidently fi-U into the water, i Blanche, on a late trip from Texas to the port
and the verdict of the jury was in accordance j of Mulatto, Cuba, carried in addition to her
cargo of cotton, quite a number of Texan
with that supposition. In addition to the two
slaves, with their owners, who promptly sold
sons in the 25th, Mr. Hall had two other sons
them to Cuban planters. Also, that secesh
families arriving from New Orleans and viciniin the 13th Maine at Ship Island.
ty, are bringing numbers of slaves. It will be
remembered that the Blanche ran her cargo
Reai. Estate.—Within the past few weeks
to Cuba under the British Hag, which is said
quite a demand has sprung up for real estate for
many years not to have covered a cargo of
in this city, and sales to an amount exceeding
slaves for the Cuban market. The Spanish
have
taken
the
dwell! man-of-war Btaseoe de Garay is said to have
$150,000
[dace. Among
ing-houses disposed of may be mentioned landed more or less of slaves, entering the island from the vicinity of New Orleans.
those of Hon. S. P. Shaw, on High street, Mrs.
Commander Howell, of the gunboat TalioJ. S. Little, State street, Mrs. E. M. Leavitt,
ma, under date of Oct. 14. coast of Florida,
Free street, Mr. Charles Frost, Winter street,
reports to the Navy Department that on the
Oth an expedition left lor the purpose of deS. R. Lyman, Free street, D. II. Furbish, Dansome rebel salt
works on the main
forth street, Sewail C. Chase, Pine street, and ! mollsbing
land. The expedition consisted of four boats
several others. Moses Gould, Esq., has also
from tiie Tahoina, and four from the Somerset,
sold a large quantity of the Back Cove flats,
numbering in all lUlinen. Two ol the boats
had howitzers. Twenty or thirty armed guerand R. I. Robison three lots on Lincoln street.
illas wore pul to (light by shell, shrapnel and
There has also been a larger demand for house
canister, with which the houses, woods and
rents this fall than has been know n for tw o
underbrush were showered. The men then
lauded, deployed as skirmishers on eacli flank
years. The demand for stores is also increasof tiie guns, and working parties destroyed the
ing. The plentiful supply ol money has caused
boilers of tiie salt works. Tiie houses in the
capitalists to turn their atteutiou lately to reai immediate vicinity were tired, and the boats
in
to
other
modes
ol
investestate,
preference
proceeded to tiie next station, where they also
ment.
destroyed the boilers and buildings. Just after leaving tiie latter place tiie cars came,
Death of a Soldier.—A. W. Sylvester,
probably bringing reinlorceineuts, as tiie peoof Waterford, aged about 20 years, a private
ple on the shore yelled and shouted, and tired
some twenty shots at this boat, but none of
in tile Tth Maine regiment, died rather suddenthem struck. The expedition was entirely
ly Thursday morning at the City Hotel. He I successful, destroying some 28 boilers,
and
had been in the Philadelphia hospital since
burning to the ground all the buildings within
their reach except two. No confusion was
June, sick with chrouic diarrhoea. Saturday
exhibited in lauding, nor any departure from
last he arrived in this city and put up at the
tiie instructions given prior thereto. There
City Hotel, where he had one of the best was no useless expenditure of ammunitioned
rooms, and every attention was paid to him i no one was hurt.
Acting Lieut. Commander McCauley, of the
by Mr. Dodge the landlord. He was not supsteamer Fort Henry, report* a second reconposed to be dangerously ill, but on Thursday nuisance up the
Apalachicola river, and tiie
morning, on going to his room to call him, he
capture of the sloop G. L. Brockenbiougb,
which had been scuttled, and her cargo, conwas found to be iu a dying condition, and in a
sisting of till bales of cotton, destroyed. The
short time he expired. The deceased comlaunch from tiie U. S. steamer Sagamore clearuic ucauui iJL ue
ictt'iU'U Ul
pi.tmcu Iiiuv.1
ed tiie river banks of guerillas, killing a tiumthe Philadelphia hospital. His father came
her of them.
Maj. Bussell, paymaster of the marine corps,
yesterday to convey the body to Waterford.
recently attached to Gen. McClellan’s stall',
So altered were the features that he was uncommitted suicide this morning with both
able to trace any resemblance of his son.
sword and pistol, w hile laboring under temporary insanity.
Uxiox Church.—The work of re-hoilding
Information has readied here from Perrythe Union Church, which was destroyed by
viile, Clark Co., Va., on tiie other side of tiie
Blue
has
fire last winter,
Bidge, up to yesterday. There was goprogressed so rapidly that
ing on in that vicinity an apparent extensive
the lecture room will be ready for occupation
movement ol tin* rebel troops, some
proceedone week from to-morrow.
This will be one
ing cm the Front Itoyal road, ami others down
of the finest rooms of the kind in this city
towards Castleman Ferry and Shanandale
The ceiling is painted in blue and stone colors, Springs. Gen. Jackson was then at Perryville.
His troops there* are without baggage, and
and beautifully frescoed in water colors. The
those moving on the Front Royal road also
side walls are of a flesh color. The other
seemed to hare no baggage with them. There
was a small
apartments in the basement are finished, exbody of rebel troops at Charlestown day before
yesterday.
cept the painting. In the church, the plasterThe
fjltilment
of contracts w ith the Navy
ing and putty-work has all been done, and the
lor
construction
and machinery of
Department
will
be
commenced as soon as the
painting
some new screw
sloops of war, h*»s been dewalls are dry. The walls and ceiling are to be
layed much beyond the time specified. As a
handsomely frescoed. Schumacher is doing instance: the* contractors bound themselves to
have everything connected with the machinery,
the frescoeing in his usual fine style. The
coal bunkers, Ac., on hoard the Juniella. in
w
ill
commence
the
in
carpenters
putting
pews
working order, by the J7ih of February last,
but two weeks beyond the present time w ill be
as soon as the painting is finished.
required to complete the work.
Divorces.—Petitions for divorce increase
seamen

Bay

on

|

j

multiply, especially

art?

on

in this county. There

the docket of the

I hr

Supreme Judicial

cases4or divorce, sixteen of
which were entered at the present term. Fif-

Court

!

.llovoiiM-ntM of

wives,

divorce from their

and

by
twenty-four by

wives for divorce from their husbands.
these cases have been

General Lee in the

i

decided;

three

were

to

help

the wives

sus-

defence—and in three cases divorces
have been decreed.
a

Hiuii Heels.—We have

heard

|

of several

accidents of late to ladies

Horses

il

M

twenty-two cars, containing 264 horses for
Government, purchased in this State, left Augusta yesterday afternoon and passed through
the

city

last night,

their way to WashingGovernment, Assistant
Quartermaster Briukerhoff, U. S. A., and
George W. Bicker, Esq., of Augusta, are still
engaged iu purchasing horses for the cavalry
ton.

4

The agents

on

for

I

not

richly repaid.

Three British, ships from
Edinburgh,
London and Liverpool arrived at this
port

yesterday.

AND NOW,
52 mid 51 Exchange Street,

BY STEAM POWER,

in

CUSTOM-MADE

S The Best

:

j

j

j

|
;

Father Point, Oct. 31,11 P. M.

No signs of

Hibernian—snowing.
Burlington, Vi., Oct. 31.
:
Dr. Lytrian and YV. V. Barney were released
\ from arrest
to-day on taking the oath of allegiance.
steamer

—

Imprisonment of Gen. Hindman.

!

the

|

Choice Styles

!

OF THE SEASON,

AT

ulars

apply

be

to

JAMES FURBISH.
tf

Cooper's Shop

ON

to Let.

PRICES.

IHAIMjE.

carp:

cor-

orner

WENDELL,
late firm of Ccrrinos A Weedell. No.
OF28the
Tremont street,Boston.
at
having fitted
rooms

No. 135 U1 Middle Street,
Is prepared to perform all operations
pertaining

To be Let.

BY

No. 70 Brackett Street—a desirable House
containing 11 rooms—gas throughout, good
water, large garden, and all the conveniences for a genteel residence.
1\ F. VARNUM.
Enquire of
Commercial Street, bead of Widgery’s Wharf.
oc21 d3wis

8h"'pin*

lwedJOHS

DR. G. S.

northerly

the

of Lime and
the market. Rent tw.

new

Streets, directly facing
at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO..
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St.
Sept. 15,18G2.

TIat,

HEAD QUARTERS,
Adjctaxt General's Oeeice, I
Augusts, October 25tb.
f
"VOTICEIs hereby given to all concerned, that
*r r**»“ *ignedbv
of
th*
R.../21H!!*
?2?.
any
^tale ethc.as will not, alter this date, be
recoaiiaad.
and the tare upon the same be
paid.
L HuD,Du-N' Adj'< General.
oc2S

To Lot.
commodious Chamber in
of the
THE
brick block,
Milk

to

DENTISTRY,

and by atrict attention to theriem mds of hi,
patients,
hopes to merit and receive the pationage of the pubArtificial teeth

inserted from

ona

to

an

entiro sat

Cold, Silver, or fu'eanite base
Badly decaved teeth tilled with Crystal Cold, and
restored to their original shape and usefulness
Ether administered with perfect
safety, for the extraction of tcefh. rendering the
pattern entirety un-

on

conscious

FOREVER!

UNION

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

Hobson's Wbarf, foot of High Street.
ocdO ddm

—

NEW EE0EUITS WANTED!

XE\V I AU. boons
For Gentlemen’s Wear.

of pain.
1'articu ar attention given to the regulation of children’, teeth.
All operations will bo perfbrmed in the meet tkorouffh and skilful manne, and » art an ted to bo perfectly satisfactory to the patient.
Having furnished hit ofi ee with all the appliarea*
for the comfort of the patient, and from the
expeti•> c« ol an extensive practice, he feel, confident in
assuring those who mav call upon him, that tbs*
shall havo no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the time*.
REFERENCES.
D*. B. 9. Codxax,
(
,,
Da. A. M. oml’atleee, ] Boston, Mass
Middle
St., Portland, Oct. 15, 1962.
IK)
oc21 lmd
_

Latest from

AT-

Headquarters

that

!

No. 05.Middle Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
GREAT EXCITEMENT

ROLLINS & BOND

J. C. P

AT

Clotliing-,

BOIUVIGHl’S,

n

LIKEAESSES OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.
From Minatnre to Life site,

163 Middle Street.

-AXD-

BURNHAM givea

'ice that he ha* ie#umed bunm#**
hi* former p aoe, No. SH Middle a
"here he ia prepared to execute

1EEX RECEIVING

New aud Desirable Styles of

PHOTO GRAPHS

FURNISHING GOODS,
Which they offer at

H I LIT ARY

Prices to suit the Times !
tyCall in before purchasing elsewhere, and

GOODS,

Of every description,

sea

EOR SALE

yourself!

BURLEIGH'S.

AT

In India Ink, Water,
Special
paid
tjrpe*. Ambrotxpcs. 4c.
attention

The
in his

or

Oil Colon.

copying o!d Daunorreo-

to

subscriber haa made some important changes
Kooma. which facilitate the maxing of the

“CurteH

95 HIDDLE STREET.
oc29

LOW

STATE OF

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’s Wharf.
Inquire of J H. HAMLEN.
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
•cp4tf

-al*o-

jor

VERY

Corner of Congress and Preble
Streete.
October 2,1862.
4w

premises.

66 Free
let, and possession given
immediately. The premises may be exa mined at any time. For further
panicto

August 9th, 1862.

200 Bbla. Choice Brand FLOUR, for family use, by
RUFUS DE ERING,

Cloths,

c s

Visit©,’*

de

—

which he is prepared to make aatiefbctory at short

dtf

notice.

j

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe, Oet. 30.
Further particulars of the ship reported on
tire night before last, off mouth of the liappaliannoek river, are received. Capt. Dale, of
the steamer Maple Leaf, reports that the ship
was the Allcghanian, of New York, loaded
with flour, from Baltimore, and bound for
London. Her crew were picked up by the U.
S. gunboat Monlicello. They stale that they
Bridze Destroyed.
were captured by the rebels, and their captain,
Baltimore, Oct. 81.
mate and pilot taken prisoners and earred off.
Railroad officers here have Just received adThe gunboat Monlicello with its hose was
vires from Gen. Kelley that the rebels yesterpi tying upon the burning ship at 8 o’clock, I day completed the destruction of Hack Creek
when Capt. Dale left, and tin- lire appeared to
bridge, on the Baltimore Jr Ohio Railroad.and
be under subjection, it is generally believed
that there are 1200 rebel cavalry at Leads\ille.
here that the rebels had nothing to do w ith
The bridge is 2d miles from Hagerstown.
the affair, but that it was a case ol mutiny.
Caney Island hospital was closed to-day.
From Florida.
New York, Oct. 31.
Arrest of a prominent Lawyer.
The rebel ram Chattahoochee, partly iron
St. Louis, Oet. 31.
clad, is said to be about ready for sea.
James It. Lackland, a prominent lawyer of
The gunboat Somerset reports having been
this city, was arrested and committed to the
fired into at Cedar Keyes. Florida, and eight
at
noon
men
to-dav by order of the
wounded.
The town was subsequently
military prison
Provost Marshal General. His arrest is con- I burned.
a
delivered
last
at
sequent upon speecli
night
the Democratic meeting held in the Court
St. Johns, N. F. Oct. 31.
Hourse. In the order for Mr. Lackman's arSteamship Hibernian, which passed Cape
rest. he is charged w ith encouragement of the
Race on
Wednesday morning, w as outward
rebellion by publicly opposing the Governbound, having left Quebec last Saturday.
ment in its efforts to suppress the rebellion by
New York, Oct. 31.
publicly abusing the Government ami loyal
Gen. Dix was in Washington yesterday on
people of the United States, and defending
the rebellion by charging its origin to have
business of great importance, and left last evbeen w ith the people of the loyal States, and
ening to return to his command.
the
of
by publicly depreciating
---paper currency
the country.
TOWN
A \ 1)

Stan da

Orders,

AND ALL OTHER KINDS OF

d

are *=tl7! made
the
only by ihem.i and are

by

orig-

Promptly

Cost,

BURLEIGH'S.

MILITARY

inal inventor*, (and
coustant’y receiving ail tin* improvemet is which their
long experience and skill can suggest.

of

They

are

the bent
durable in

correct in

principle, thornughlg made,
are perfectly accurate and

materials, and
operation.

J. L

J

SAILCLOTH.

made to

BLEACHED FLAX KICK. WITH BLUE STRIPES.
(A substitute for Cotton.)

For hale, in even’ variety, a*
Hay, Coal au<l Railroad Scalps !
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’.
FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

UNIFORMS,

officers,
order, from the best material,
with dispatch, and at low prices.

For

P. B Ml MI AM.

I'NRLEACH E D CASTAS, WITH HER STRIPS,

CUSTOM

CON-

j

Of every
to lit.

description,

WORK,

Of various descriptions.
ALL FROM A O lYos. ITOfl.

made to order and warranted

ALSO OX HAXD
—

BOLT

SCALES!

The

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
With

a

complete variety
BY

.corner

selected stock of

For sale

*C.r

by

LE MESURIER &

CLOTHING,

CHAMPION,

»t. Peter Street,QI EBEC,
Oct. 11—6m

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

—

j

3Iaine,

-Ever ottered in

be obtained at-

can

viJ louts,

JL

All of which will be sold
isfaction to the

oc2.»

Vests, Jacket*?

Riding

Habits, &c.,

Cut, made and trimmed by

IJoHton.
1

Pauls,

Ladies'

BURLEIGH’S,

of Batten inarch Street,

Sold in Portland by EMERY k WATERHOUSE.

!

ROPE CORDAGE,

AND-

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
118 Milk Street

and best

READY-MADE

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

largest

of

A. D. REEVES
so as

to warrant entire sat-

EICUAKIi E

9$

purchaser.

Tailor,
STREET,

Port],ml, August 6. ls*3.

dir

_

NEW

I

FIRM.

BROWN & DA VIS,

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Produce Commission Merchants
Ami

FLOUR

Wholesale Dealers in

I

—at the—

rise

J. r.

DAVIS.

For

wholesale

ou

or

to look at
it

was

or price, and will
retail, for cash.

our

stock before purthe great

A
and

25 GOOD COAT MAZERS.
Inquire
oc

of

Dye !

coloring

Hair in the world. 1 sav it boldly, and
mean it.
And >av further, that if anv one buvs my
D e, and after tr> ing. does not like it, I will refund
the money on returning me the bottle with one hail
its contents.
1 do not wish to sell it to any rebel, or rebel sym-

at

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.

18tf

IK Annual Meeting of the "Portland Widows
From Newburn, N. C.
j rill
1
Wood Society" for the choice of off ceis, and the
New York, Oct. 81.
transaction of such other business at mav legally
j
come before4 hem. will take place on Wednesday eveAdvices from New-bet n, N. ('., state that
ning. Nov. 12th. at the Banking Hoorn of the "Five
there is a large rebel force at Kingston, forty
pathizer.
t ent Saving Institution," corner of Middle and
Agents can be supplied at wholesale prices by admiles up the Neuse Kiver, the shores of which
l'iunib streets, at 7 o’clock. All iuteiested aie invitdressing
are lined with new and
SAMUEL ItoLi E. Sec’v.
powerful batteries.— ed to attend.
JOHN 31 TODD. Portland, Me.
oc2tt eodtd
The gunboat Sentinel had, however, made a
Oct. 23 d&wtf.
recomtoisance within two or three miles of
a aim: \«;i:\cv
Kingston, shellit-g out some batteries.
Special steamboat Notice.
No fears were entertained for the safety of
AND
THE Steamer Daniel Webster
Washington, N. G\, as the Marine Artillery,
hat discontinued rnnniiuf o the l e^
1 u1,000 strong, are now there.
nobscot for the season.
Soldiers’
Relief
°«31 3t
C. C. EATON.
Execution of a Murderer.
No. 273 F Streel.
For
.flntanziiK.
Montreal, Oct. 31.
Communications
to be addressed to
John Mason, a private of the 10th regiment,
BARK < AN ADA. (apt McDonald,
will have quick despatch for the above
convicted ol tlies murder of his sergeant in
J. W HATHAWAY,
port. For passage nlv, apply to
July last, was executed here at 10.20 this foreCHASE, BROTHERS & CO.,
Maine State Agent, Waehington, D C,
noon.
oc30 It
1
oc21 tf
Widgery’s Wharf.
1

—

Fiiriii«»h«Ml Room Wanted.

d6m

Flour. Oil, Nugar, Teas, Ac.
KAA BARRELS Indiana Family Flour.
tJv/V/ 500
Ohio Extin
OOO
P rtlaud Kerosene Oil.

officer of the 7th Maine Regiment for himwitu b »aid for the ladv only. Loamp Lnooln and City Hail.
Ueferei ces exchanged. Address "O," care of F.
A. .smith. 19 & 21 Silver Stieet.
oc&) dlw*
an

soil a..d wile,
BY
ion between (

cal

Lard and Whale Oil.
Mecca Lubricating do.—a very

150

**

superior article

1800

Wanted immediutdy,

goods.

Portland. July 22. l*t»2.

over

'*

bought before

1(33 [Middle Street,

weighs

*"

n^yji
pounds,
"'11

ami is a fast traveller. Is not
at.aid of locomotives, music, or any objects, ami ha* no vices or tricks. May be driven by
ladies with perfect safety, and is well worthy the attention of any one iu want of a reliable family horse.
Sold only for want of use. May be seen at Feuley’l
Stable, No. 69 Free Street.
GfiO. A. WKIhUr
oc29 3w
1

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

Best

Willows Wood Society.

a:

wtfl7

at

Press Ofliee.

quantity, quality

very low.

Wharf, Portland.

C. D. BROWN.

Old Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’experience, and year*
la>t found the
VFTFK
experiment, I have

Executed

Are unlimited in
be sold

Buyers will do well
chasing elsewhere, aa

PROVISIONS

&

No. 3 I iiion

llorw for Sale.
dapple-grey horse, 8 years old, sound

Family
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

PRINTING-,
and

of

QT“Sick or deceased persona’ pictures taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) iu the city may be seen at his Reception Room,
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, oppo*
■it#* Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.
oct7tf

These celebrated Scales

octTdl

Neutly

Olothing

selling, regardless

Is

SCALES.

COUPONS,

Town Sole* anti

r

Summer
AT

Corporation Bonds,
VV I T II

j

I A11C Is A A H9

|

Geo. Francis Train—Maine Regiments.
New York, Oct. 81.
George Francis Train was introduced to a
large audience at the Academy of Music tonight by Cassius M. Clay, and delivered a
characteristic address.
The 24th Maine regiment, Col. Atwood, arrived here this morning on board the steamer
Commodore.
It will he sent this evening to
East New York. Three Maine regiments are
now stationed in the
vicinity of this city. The
21st Maine regiment arrived here on Wednesday. and shil led .or Washington, but was recalled. and lms been quartered in the l'ark
It is also expected to proceed to
barracks.
East New Yolk this eve n

on

Street, is

SPRUCE DIMENSION a -ires.
DOORS. SASHES. blinds, laths, clapBOARDS—Fitted ai d Uou^U.
OUTSIDE SASUE.S on hand.

Excitement in Bermuda.
New York, Oct. 31.
Advices from Bermuda represent that the
inhabitants are excited about Admiral Wilkes’
movements.
Some of l he journals say that
our cruisers have instituted a blockade of the
island.
The English vessels Albert, James
and Gladiator were brought to lately by order
of Admiral Wilkes.
The British steamer Plover took off dispatches from the Governor to Admiral Wilkes,
aud the man who acted as pilot to the Union
vessels had returned to the shore.

Nf.w York, Oct. 31.
!
Toe race to-day w as won by Rockingham,
j
Buller
three
heats
out of four.
i healing

|

No.

House to Lei.
DWELLING-HOUSE, No.

Opposite Post Office.

HAVE

abri
-AND—

Box

Rebel regiments of Negroes.
New Fork, Oct. 31.
The steamship Hero, irom Newborn, N. C.,
lias arrived.
The Wilmington Journal announces the arrival of seven regiments of negroes to garrison
the town and fortifications during the
sickly season. They have been in the camp
of Instruction under some white officers three
months.
Cols. Parker and DeRosset of the N. C. rebel army had died of wounds received at the
buttle of Autietam.

Between three and four hundred destitute
East Tennesseans arrived here to-day, having
made their way, hence to join the Federal
army. They go to Cincinnati to-morrow to
i be clothed.

ew

undersigned

■anal.

at

^Ds,AWEDriD*
300,000
6,(k)0 Su-tar
SHOOKS.

regularly to-day.

jI

TIIE

roii SALE.

with the reserves. The object in supposed to
be to enable him to concentrate it more rapidly at any desired point. The damage to the
railroad from lire yesterday, was sufficiently
repaired last night to admit' of traius running

ua. 01.

^

offers for sale, cheap, the Dwelling House, he now occupies, on the corner ot
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
Please '•ill and examine for yourselves.
d8w
C. P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30.

oc31 2wedis

Gen. Lee lias lately been detaching from different brigades and divisions and massing it

to-night.

|

JC9T RECEIVED

Harper's Ferry, Oct 30.
[Special dispatch to New York H raid.]—It

THEY HAVE ALL TUB

----

H AT!

The Hooker

New York, Oct. 31.

fall and winter.

FOR MALE.

WINTER,

HARRIS

—FOR—

to

Enquire

The Tribune's special dispatch from Lovettsville, of Wednesday evening, says the rebels
occupy Snicker’s Gap in force.
In the skirmish at Snicker's Gap, Tuesday,
we lost one kil.ed and two wounded.
We took
ten prisoners.
Contrabands who have come within our Hues
on the upper Potomac, report Gens. Jackson
and Lougstreet yesterday moving toward Berryville from the direction ol Charlestown. The
enemy are still thought to be in force immediately in our front.

Steamers Mis is-ijipi and Matanzas, with
the 3d, 5th and 44th Massachusetts Regiments,
arrived at Beaufort 2titb, all well.
Private P. Wallace, Co. G, 25th Massachusetts, was shot by a picket at night, while advancing and failing to give the countersign.

I

-A3D-

Position of the Rebels.

New York. Oct. 31.
Gen. Banks and stall', accompanied by Col.
visited East New* York to-day.
j Howe,
The steamer Ellen S. Terry, from Newbern
; 28th, arrived

nement,

££«

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

MW

ner

Richmond.

good authority

Low

—

INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR

ANTED Convenient tenements for the
accommodation of two small families, in
respectable localities, and within ten minutes’ walk of the l'ost office. Kent not to
j exceed from 9150 to 175 per annum.
Address Box 42, Post iffice, or apply at the Counting Hoom of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
Portland, June 23.
distf

BROADWAY STYLE

e

has been ascertained from

let

C*JI “*

ROBINSON &■ CO.

most

TENEMENTS WANTED.

PAPERS.

FOR

the

ELIZABETH L. JONES.

Apply

Tables, Ac.

Attended to

SILK

be

Westerly Half of the Doable X
17 Watcrville Street,
THE
to

Spring Bods, &c.

Upholstery Work

pufcngXwhe04',ow *°°d,:

House for Sale*

N. B—SHIPFUBXITURE made to order.
October 1st, 1862.
tf

already defeated ills probable scheme of
attempting to surprise Sigel. To cover it
promptly he will have to move back towards

j

j

I

or

trd

any other place in the

citv

C. W.

GOODS,

pam®

—

of Extension

Spiral

*•

Ca

--—---

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

tween Harper's Ferry and
Winchester, on
which Gen. Lee posted his army after crossing
into Virginia. We believe he is moving as fast
a> he can, as Burnside and Fitz Jobu Porter

Various Items.

j

rest assured tnat goods
made perfectly satisfac-

At this establishment mav be found an extensive as
sortment of Elegant and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles,
comprising Kich and
Medium Priced -Drawing Koom, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every dcacription. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common
Furniture. Chairs. Looking Classes, &c.

Burnside and Sigel’3 Corps—Lee’s army.
PiIII.ADEI.PHIA, Oct. 31.
The Washington Star oi tills evening says
Gen. Burnside has already advanced dowu
along the eastern base of the Blue Ridge, and
forced a practical junction with Gen'. Sigel,
their lines of pickets joiuiug.
The rebels continue to occupy tiie ridge be-

!

mav

atvta*^? vf)W
P?,CE8 at
** purch,ued-

EDW. NUiTER.
43 Uni n street.

oct9eod3w

--

hav

One

Will
of

Octl5-eod3w

WORK,

Than can be found Elsewhere in the State.

Purchasers for Cash

NEW AND SEASONABLE

city—very deniable dis-

Inquire

of

(Or made, at short notice, to any pattern customers
may direct,)

-TO THE-

EVE.\I.\(J

assortment

ship’s

BY TELEGRAPH

objectionable.

I

largest

furnish the

desiiable.

pleasant streets of the
tance for a business man.
the right tenant.

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,
can

‘*wuiU3the,r ow-«*«

Spriug

*|
[il
j_J
I every convenience

With increased facilities for manufacturing,

he

very desirable dwelling house

TO LET.
THE House No. 12 3Iap!e street, (being 3d
bouse from Pleasant street,( in thorough repair, water tank in attic to supply bathing
r°um and wash-bowl, set in cbainb r,
largo
brick cistern in cellar, gas all over the house,

the old stand,

At

Street,

stock of

To Let.
The large House on the corner of 3Iiddie and Willow Streets, recently occuby 31 rs. C. A. Richards as a boardpied house.
Possession given immediing
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR

STEAMERS

GOODS,

G O \V E L L,
roeomlv occupied
lh.e*,or*
by him, (129
Middle Street,) are prepared to furnish Mr
GoisSk

__

oc2o tf

Molasses—quiet: Porto Kico 48: Barbadoes 43.
bought at this house will be
freight* to Live:pool—dull and drooping; cotton I tory iu price and quality.

do Southern 43
do Southern guai antecd 64: Hudson 79: New
York Central 1069; Treasury 7 3 loth
105$: U. S. 6’* of 1881 coupons 104: L. S. Demand
Notes 125 @ 12*); American Ooldl29 @ 180.

be Filled

or

and Domestic

B

S.

MOSES MERRILL,
No. 8 Ceutiai Wharf,
JAMES L MERRILL.
oc >7 tf

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

60

Stock Market.
•
New York Oct. 31.
Sec>md Board—Stocks better; Norwich & Worcester 79; Chicago & Rock Island 83]: Chicago, Burlington k Quincy 11G; Cleveland & Pittsburg 81$;
Cleveland k fo.edo 70$; Galena k Chicago 85};
Illinois Central scrip81]; E ied4: Erie preteired 91*:
Pacific Mail 122]: Panama 154; Michigan Centra]
90$;

Army.

lowly,

AND

Wool—quiet.

The old Pennsylvania regiments are to be
filled up at once with dratted men. The order
has been issued, and it is to lie hoped other
States will follow this excellent example. It
should he a matter of pride with every State
not to send the greatest nutnlier of regiments
to the field, but to keep those already in service
in the most ellicieut condition. Ttiis can only
be done by filling up old regiments.
;
The Richmond papers received to-day an! nounce the arrival iu
that city of Gen. Bragg
and slat!'.

far from Manassas. Burnside and Sigel are on
the watch tor him this side of the ridge.
It is believed that the Alabama is now on ;
the track of the Aspinwall steamers, for the
purpose of Intercepting a treasure ship.

A (Ire in Erie last night burnt Liddle A McCartney's machine shop, Hurad A Co.’s foundry, and blriuk <$: Co.'s bakehouse. Loss
873,000.

to

of the

SON.

Would inform the public tb»t
baring purchased tba

on the
of
and Emery stteets, contaming 13 finished rooms, and furnished
with all the modern
improvements.togethot 'and auiaeonf.
-1 rr with lot
containing
,uuu square feet. For particulars enquire of

MERCHANT SHIPS,

New York. October 31.
Colton—scarcely so firm; sales 1400 bales at 60S
601 lor middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western unsettled and 10 ® 16c
lower; Superfine State 6 75 @ 5 85; Extra State6O0
@ G 3), the latter price lor choice; Sup. Western 6 75
@585; Hound Hoop Ohio 6 80 @8 9d; Common to
Good Extra Western 0 10 @ 6 45; Southern dull and
easier; Canada dull and lower; sales 350 bbls; Mixed
to good 6 50 @ 6 95; Fancy aud Extra 7 20
@ 9 00;
Extra 610 % 8 26.
Wheat—dull and unsettled and 2c lower; Chicago
spring 1 14 tr 124: Milwaukee ciul>123 a- 129; Winter lied Western 1 84 a 1 89; Iowa Amber 13o
@ 1 32;
Michigan Amber 1 39 a 1 42; He State 13^ a 1 38:
Mixed Western 141;
White Kentucky 1 621 lor

nominal; flour nominal; graiu 9d for wheat
bag*.

L

THE P UDLIC HO USES,

C otfee—quiet.

Stuart, with from 1,'60 to 2,000 cavalry,
in to-day from UiiiAn to Montville, ami
attacked a small force of our cavalry, driving
them toward Aldie.

The Commercial says the army of the l’otow ill hereafter comm-t
of three grain! armies, nine corps, thirty divisions and seventy
brigades. Tin1 lir-t grand army w ill consist of
tile corps ol Gen's. Reynolds, Porter and
Franklin, under Gen. Hooker. The second
army w ill consist of the corps of Gens. Couch,
Wilcox and Slocum, under Gen. Burnside.—
The third army will consist of the corps of
Gen. Cox, and two oilier corps to whom perinauent commanders have not
yet been assigned, under Gen. Sumner.

Cleveland. Oct. 31.

dwellings

and it was expected he would advance on the junction of the Mobile and Montgomery arid Pensacola railroads.

Bacon—dull.
Sugar*—tirm; New Orleans 10'S 11]. Muscovado
9@ F»i; Porto Kico 10$.
[

COREY,

a

Iir—

120 Middle

For Sule.
A

; corner

WALTER

Pensacola,

12

DRY

_

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

Corn—scarce and firm; Mixed Western 71 @ 73 for

Troops.

Pennsylvania Regiments
by Draft,

twenty-five years has the well known

OF

of the 17th, says
Gen. Butler with 7,000 men, had landed at

shipping and 6G @ 70 lor eastern.
Beef— moderately active.
Fork—favors buyers; Mess 13 00; Prime Mess
@ 13 00.
< ut
Meats—quiet.

came

mac

Cairo, Oct. 31.
Gen. Hindman is in prison at Little Hock,
and will be shortly taken to Kichmoud for trial. A large number of charges will be
brought
against him. Gen. Albert I’ike has written a
service.
long letter to the Arkansas Patriot, show ing
up Gen. Hindman’s course.
He -ays that
New Fruit.—Mr. R. G. Smith, of Cornish,
while Hindman was in
Memphis, he went to
presented us yesterday with some apples of the banks ol that city under
the assumed authe “Nodhead” species. They are the largest
thority of Gen. Beauregard, and made them
fork over one million of dollars lor
and fairest apples of this kind that we have
military
in Arkansas.
That after getting
seen.
Generally the “Xodheads,” though of operations
into the latter State, he issued a series of most
delicious flavor, are small and knurly, but
extraordinary military orders. He first dethese raised by Mr. Smith are large and handclared martial law; next had all the co-ton
seized tortile Contederate
some.
Government; next
ordered all provision- of whatever kind
likely
dF~The lecture by Rev. Mr. Lovering, to to fall into the hands of Gen. Curtis to be desnext
all
be repeated to-morrow
that
the
wells
in
the
troyed:
countryevening, in Park street
which Gen Curtis might, pass, should
church, w us pronounced, by those w ho heard through
Ire poisoned; and finally that no citizen should
it at the Universalist church a few Sabbath I
pass beyond the limits of Arkansas for any
evenings since, a very able and interesting dis- purpose whatever.
course.
All who attend, we dare
say, Mill
Fire in Erie.
Hud themselves

Old

than

prime.

the enemy.
The location of divisions or
by tire fact of tiieir having moved, although seeming of no importance to the people of the North, is of vast benefit to the enemy, and might lie the means of unnecessarily
sacrificing thousands of lives, and defeating
the best disciplined army in this country.
Newspapers are the medium l»y which the
rebels obtain many tacts valuable to them, and
those who have the control of them cannot be
too cautious at the present time.
Information
as to tiie enemy’s
position and movements is

III

Government.—A train ol

for

;

to

by reason of the
weariug of high heeled l oots. On day before
yesterday, a middle-aged lady up town caught
The Commercial's Washington letter says
the heel ol her boot in the projecting foot of
the Vermont 12th. 13th, 14lh, 15th and 18th
a stove and fell to the floor, badly spraining ! regiments, under acting Brig. Gen. Blunt,
her wrist, and yesterday a young lady fell from I crossed Long Bridge into Virginia on Thursday.
top to bottom of a flight of stairs on Middle j
The Post's special Washington dispatch says
street, sustaining a sprained ankle. A similar j private advices from Gen. McClellan's headaccident occurred to a young miss of this city,
quarters say that Lee is still in the vicinity of
and probably intends to tight
a short time
ago, her heel caught in the car- ! Winchester,
there. It was supposed by some of our genpet at the top of a flight of stairs, and she fell
erals yesterday, that Lee would cross the Blue
icnnui
III 2..
! Ridge through
tllCIII, UUl, U)
Ashby’s Gap, on his retreat to j
Gordonsville, expecting to tight a battle not
miracle, was not injured to a great extent.
Ul

j
I

corps,

New Yoke. Oct. 81.

j

^
:

Headquarters Army Potomac, I
October 81st,Evening,
)
In the moving of an army like this, too
much caution cannot lie exercised by all lovers of the Union, iu giving any information,
the knowledge of which would be of service

Rebel Steamer Aliibuina.

dismissed from the docket—tw’o of them in

paid in

of Winchester,

|

LOVELL
Foreign

Easterly Tenement of the House on
Spring
£r‘own “ the Rolfe House. Ei qulto of
uct. 27.—dtf
s j ANDERSON.

FURNITURE HOUSE

New York Market.

j

:

Six of

consequence of neglect of the husbands to pay
into Court certain sums of money ordered liy
the Court to be

vicinity

day last.
The Columbus, Ga., Times

C.

~*DEALIU

THE

Sun-

on

H.

TO LET.

[

of the Potomac.

husbands for

j
j

Holley Springs

TO LET.
spacious STORE
TILE
E. A. Jla’-rett’s,

in Codman Block, next to
if desired one half of tho
same, to be finished off to the satisfaction of the occupant. Also the whole third floor of the Codman
Block, with ofl.ces on second floor.
Also two small Stores on Temple street, next above
the Codman Block. Kent low.
Enquire of
Oct. 27.—dtf
S. J. ANDERSON. M Froe 8t.

more

GOODS.

_DRY

or

Expedition of Gen. Butler.
Cairo, Oct 31.
A late Grenada Appeal says Price is report-

; ed to have evacuated

FOR SALE & TO LET.

YEARS.

For

Caution to Xowspnpers publishing

thirty-nine

teen of these libels were filed

tain

Anny

From Gen. McClellan’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

negro laborers against the proprietors and
managers, during which houses were burnt,
robberies committed, and one overseer killed.
The whites turned out, killed seven
rioters,
and took about two hundred prisoners.
Troops were sent from Barbadoes, and the
British ship Challenge also arrived, and the insurrection was quelled.
The St. Vincent Gazette thinks the disturbance will prevent laborers
doing work for some
time

■

1

and

Negro Insurrection.
New York, Oct. 31.
The brig Queen Victoria, from St. Vincent
15th, brings advices ot a serious uprising of

Headquarters Army or Potomac, 1
Cauip near Berlin, Mil., Oct. 2D. f
General Order Xo. 176.—1st—All patients
discharged from hospitals at Washington,
Georgetown and Alexandria, belonging to the
army of the Potomac, wilt lie sent to the con-

for

Machinery.

Crushed. Cranulated and Powdered Sugars
lOO
Coffee Crushed do.
It lids Muscovado
do.
2000 Casks Nails
OOO Hail Chests Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For sale bv
MERSEY. FLETCHER k CO.,
159 Commercial, corner Union Street,

oett Sw dl w

State of Maine.

Fmslom Notice.
mills certifies that I have given (•ricnvillx H.
k Dkkkinu his time during his minority, aim s! all
c airn uonv of his earnings. nor pay any bills of his
coutracuug alter this dale
HIRAM W. DEER1NG.
Portland. Oct. 2 >th. 18 3.
.**21 dtl

Wanted.
YOUNG M AX. a College graduate, deairea tap'O' iui'iii a* * TEACHER, or otherwise. Can
gi.e the bent of reference,. Address Box 2108, ['oat
olhee. Portland
ocl7dAw8w

V

—

Association,

Executive Department.
I
Augusta. Oct. 28. 18H2. I
A N adjourned session of the L'-tecutic* Council
ii will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta. on Moudav, the first dav of December next.
Attest.
JOSEPH B. HALL.
oc29 dtd
Secretary of State.

Vt-rmwm Butter.
») JT TUBS Trime, lor sale by
mO
j r. WEEKS * CO.
_

F)R

,i*e

<»ilt I'nimcs.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of ut
or a trie desired—lateat
pattern, and beat

workmanship—made

to order bv

MORRISON A CO..'2d. Market Squarp.

The l.ndy
bundle containing a Pair of I'auta
and Vet, F rider. the 2-ph inat., from New
York Stora, 126 Middle ,trout, will pleaae return It.
oeJT dlw

WHO

took the

who were slowly ascending their various vehicles, and giving directions to their servants,
and oti' we set at lull gallop.
What are you about?" I exclaimed. “You
will not dare”—
“.Date! to Ik> sure I shall,” replied my companion, with most provoking nonchalance.
I scarcely knew whether to laugh «•r Ik? angry. I looked hack to our party, intending to
appeal to some one lor succor, hut my daring
lover had already placed a couple of miles between us and them.
Mr. Lorrimer,” I said, assuming a decent
degree of indignation, for I was too much taken by surprise really to feel it,
this is an unheard of indignity.”
No, Miss Osborne, it is simply an elopement.”
I was silent. The day was splendid; our
rapid motion, as we flew through the air, delightful; and I resdved to await the issue of
the adventure. We soon arrived at a pretty
rural vi luge, where we changed horses w ithout leaving tne eui.iage. and I found that Mr.
Lorrimer itad hired relays of post horses at
every stage. Tints traveling with a very agreeable degree of speyd, towards nightfall we
reached the pleasant little town of -.
Here tny abductor conducted me to the best
hotel, where lie had already engaged a double
set of apartments.
"Miss Osborne,” he said, as he led me into
a large old-fashioned room overloooking a garden. "I do not intend to lie an intruder. But
you must be hall'tarnished. Permit me to order you some dinner—the best the house can
afford.”
"It is highly necessary,” I replied, somewhat

MISCELLANY.
KATE OSBOKN E’S LLOPb.U EH 1.
Sweet K ite Osborne I She was, indeed, a
beauty alter birr own heart. Picture to yourself, reader, a gentle, loviug, affectionate creature, with those rich dark eyes, that appear in
their almost fathomless depth, when they can
be persuaded to allow you to gaze into them,
between the long heavy lashes, as thick, aud
almost as long (and this is a rare attraction) on
the lower eyelids as on the upper. There was
a spice of fun, withal, in those wonderful eyes,
that showed itself, spite of all efforts to keep
it dowu; aud gave evidence that sweet Kate,
gentle as she was, was not without her power
of self defence, to be used on occasion.
But the occasion wa< long wanting; for Kale
when we first knew her, and live or six years
afterwards,lived secluded, with her father aud
an old aunt, in a retired village, in Yorkshire.
There, she was worshii p d, at a distance,
by the curate aud some ha:f-!ozeu countrytled
beaux, who thought her loug, bright curls aud
well
figure, and, above all, tier
splendid dark eyes, the very attributes of an

proportioned

earthly goddess.

But Kate was not destined always to remain
Immured amid the elm trees of kiiottingley.
She came to bill us adieu, one spring morning
with tears on her long lashes, aud a Sob in her
white throat, informing us that she had received an invitation from a cousin in London, w ho.
almost as great a beauty as Kate herself, had
married a distinguished inemlier of parliament,
and was now a fashionable belle in fashionable

circles.

For a long time after this, we heard little of
our dear Kate (for she was no correspondent)
save filing rumors,that she had created an immense sensation, and had received otters innumerable from some of the highest “eligibies”
in the gay world.
We have omitted to state, that our favorite
possessed a very nice fortune in the funds, to
the tune of some ten thousand pounds.
Hav'ng Just attained her majority, this might
have hud some influence in attracting suitors
for her hand; though we were then, as now,
unwilling to admit so sordid an element into
the scale with Kate's personal aud mental

charms.
However, truth will out, and our readers
must digest it alter their own lashion.
The next news ol Jx iie was consider ! my
more startling.
Indeed, it so much unnerved
us, that we let fall a cup of exquisite gunpowder tea, on our best Turkey carpet, scalding,
Into the bargain, the silkv right ear of our

graceful little Italian greyhound.
Kate has eloped—yes, actually eloped, or
rather, as other reports stated, sjie has been
run away with against her will, by a terrible
bandit of a man, and forced to marry at the
pistols’ muzzle. The news was so extraordinary, that alter the first surprise, we refused
to believe it; hut a most puzzling letter Irom
Kate herself, assured us, that it was at least
in part, perfectly true. The lei ter, though,
did not prepare us for what actually followed
afterwards, namely, a visit from Kate.
She came flying in, arrayed in the most elegant Regent street attire, but wi'h a warmth
and earnestness aland her that showed that
the fashionable world had no power to corrupt
her heart; or to damage in the least, that honest and loving simplicity of character, which,
with all her beauty, and all her fortune,const!tutcd her principal charm.

are

living among

us

“1

promise;”

and the

word.

gentleman kept

bis

To reward him for his obedience, I danced !
with him every time that we met. A very i
pleasant intimacy sprang up lietween us,
which, purely friendly as it was, had the effect
of keeping former suitors at a distance, tor
which, you may be sure, I was truly thankful.

One splendid morning

happenid to meet
at a dejeuner a la fourcliett, given by Lady
Lonsdale at her pretty village on the banks of
the Thames.
Everything was perfect; the
we

guests were well chosen, and bored each other
as little as possible.
Mr. Lorrimer and I

*

Walked about the grounds together. Somehow or other we strayed from our companions,
and found ourselves alone In a beautiful shady
walk. I noticed that he became agitated; but
this I affected not to perceive.
All at once he stopped short.
“Miss Osborne.” he said, and though his
voice perceptibly trembled, he looked straight
through me with those penetrating blue eyes
of his; “Miss Osborne, I have a proposition to
make to you.”
“Speak freely," I replied, playing with the
cords of my mantelette.
“Will you take me for a husband?”

“Seriously?”
“Seriously, or gayiy, which yon will.”
“Anil this is your promise not to pay

to

me

court

1”

“It is for the surer keeping of that promise
that I make the proposal. Look at me well,”
and be drew his tail figure to its utmost bight.
I am not altogether a bad looking fellow.—
Such as 1 am I offer myself to you, with all my
qualities, good and evil, in the bargain. If
you can like the tout ensemble we will be mar-

ried.”
“Toil

wen,

win

give

you tweuiy-iour uours to

reflect upon your answer.”
“Three clays, or I refuse at once.”
“Very well. Mind, I shall not give you
hour longer.”
“Promise me that meanwhile you will
no more on the matter.”

til

parted.
Three days afterward, at the
the day we met at a morning

swer

myself seated beside my singular suitor in his

briuka.

Be wared his hand to the rest of the party

u

a

Waterville. April 12,1862.

proprietors

Farmington May 5,1862.
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1 15 Hive Oil.1 76 a 1 9ft
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Seats foot Oil_1060,112
Onion*

riP"" You

Camwood.4
2
Fustic, Cuba
Savauxilla

ground in oil and l td
t-2 40 V 100 tbs,
Litharge 21c, Oxide qf !
Zinc 2[c p'lti. Prussian \
Blue, 1 er mil ion, Chrome
Yellow, Venetian Bed 2b, \
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AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
A. W. BANFIELO,
(Successor to P. J. Forristall ar,d Mills k Forristall.
ISfPOUTER AND DEALER IN

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN.

FANCY

GOODS,

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

2
6

within and
third TuesLord eighteen

day o! Octol er, in the year ol our
hu dred ai d sixt'-two,
W ELL>. Guardian of Relief Mariam,
oi E teenort, in paid (
entity a person non compos mentis, I avii g pierei t«d his account oi Guardi-

ADI*160N W. BAXFIKLX*.

1’ J.

Forribtall

cau

Boston.

be found at the above

June 23.

place.

wly

Uiinrkei y!
EARNESTLY caution a'l young men suffering
from Nervous Debility, &c., against et dangeritig
their hea th bv patronirii g any of the advertising
You can fully recover by the met? ode used
quack*
bv the Adveitiser, and b* hm died* of others, am*

I

OTHER WAY. Rend a :et»er which I will sei.d
you if vou will send me a postpaid envelope bearing
address.
Di’ect to
your
in no

ocl6d&w8m

EDWARD H.TRAYER.
Look Box, Bottou, Mace.

Work,

Will be promptly attended to

on

the moet libera

terma.

CURED.

a boy who w as cured by
DK. II. J. BOYNTON,
Scroftilous Ophthalmia, as the following facts will
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8TREBT,

a

left et the counting.room of the Del It Preee
State Prea, heed of Artt flight of
itairs,
will be promptly attended to.
Orden

end Maine

iy The office

it

lupplied with

aw

FAST PRE88E8 AHD STEAM POWER
And

j

ityle

its capacity and fhcilitla for doing work in
goad
are equal to any in the
City or State.

H. A. FOSTER * CO.
July 17. \m.
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INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

eighteen

JOHN

sixty-two.
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Starch*
r>uty 20 4>C ad val.
Lemons, p case S3 7>*i
earl.6b® 64
2 50 ‘otato.2i« 2j
Oranges—Havana.
Raisins,
Shol-VlOOibH fHjalO
Blue p cask.
>iop.810 a
common....
EM-.-

one.

nn..

It

Ordered, that tlte said Petitioner give notice to all persons ii teiested, by causing
otice to be
nublished three weeks succcssively in th« )Iaiue.State
Press, printed at 1 ortlai d, that thev miv appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Poitiand. on the

no

.*« «10 Suck.
ltlnck
10$ **
Bunch p box. 3.7*a390 Son p.
Laver.3 62 a 3 88 r>uty 36 Pc ad val.
Dates.7 a 9c ..ml.,, tPrui es.84.5 10J
bridge fc 8mitli’f K\Flour—Portland insp. tia No. 1
lb
.8]@ 9
Superfine.SO @
73
•'amily
Fai.cv.04,/ 04 So. 1. 7 ft 71
Extra. 0*5 7 Cagle No.l. 6mS 61
Family.74 d 71 'tar.5* a 6?
Extra Superior... .745 84 'astile.121(a 16
! Western extras... .01 d 74 ’rane’s.9 @ 9j
tanev.
.7*5 8|
Spier*.
superior. 71a 84 Duty: Ginger Poot 60,
Ohio extra.7 ® 74 Ground Ginger 8c, Pepfamilv.8 (a
per and Pimento 12c,
Canada super No. 1. none.
Cloves 1.7c. Cassia loc.
farev.none.
Cassia Puds 20c. Cinnaextra.none.
mon 25c, Mart and Xut"
snper’rext.roi e.
megs 80c \) !b.
lb.45 5* 47c
Rye Flour.44.® 44 assist
Corn Mea1.34<® 33 "'loves.80 @83
Buckw't Fl’r p !b 2c@ 24 linger, (Race)-80 o31
Ornin.
linger, (Africa) S'1 @81
! Duty Corn and Oat* lt)c, Mace.80 @90
Pur and Parley 15c. and Sut megs.80 @85
Jr heat 20c p bn. From epper. 23 @24
Br. Province* free.
imento. 21 @22
Seed*.
! Ro. 94 595c
Oats.48 (550 Duty : Linseed 10c ^ 6m.,
South Yel. Corn 73 5 78
Canary 81
6m., Mustard 8c t> lb.
1 Corn, Mixed.. ...72 575
Herds Crass.82 ® 2^
: Bariev. 00 502
Shorts p ton_S21 5 22 Western Clover.. 7?@ *c
Fine Feed
23 (524 fled Top.83 « 3J
«

w3wl7*

j

j

■

Pnuqh—free.

^?17®20

Dre««ed. 305 35
O' mi powder.
Duty: Valued at >ex* than
2‘*c p lb 0c. over 20c 6c
p tb and 20 pc ad rat.
I R’asting.84*'d 44
Rift'* m (1 Sporting 61 "
III! V.
Screw’d P net T.S13 515
i Loose. 13 n 16
I New do.
12 @14
II ides nnri S'iSii«a
Duty 10 |>r ad rat.
! S'au M t r Hi1es .5 d 0c
Ca’f Skins.9 510
Ca’cntta Cow—
Slaughtered. 100**170
Oreeu Salt.11551 25

|

j

j

71

Linseed.2'&
at
arv.8$

Sugar.
Duty: Melado2c,not above
Xo. 12 21c, above Xo. 12
and not above 16 3c,above
A'
15 and not above 20
3$c, above Xo. 20 and refined 4c \> lb.
Portland A .93 aA A
do.
9 |
do.
Yellow none.
Extra Yellow.none.
Muscovado.PH oil
do.
in bond 8 «9
Havana Brown... lo?«12
do.
White. .121 « 134
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rushed .14 «141
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Powdered.13'a 131
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Sheep Pelts, flr’n.80 @ -C1 Duty: Ta'loiP 1 Pc. Soap
Sheep Pelts, Dry 1-5 @ 75i Stock 10 pc ad val.
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a Court op Probate he'd at Portland, within
ai d tor the County of Cumberland, on the fiist
Tuesday of October, in the
ear ol our Lord eighteen hundred a: d sixty-two.
LEAN OR ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
Jai d lest a me it o J<-s;ah Ac n, late ofc-rav, in
said County, deceased, having piesei.ted 1 e> first accotint of admit istraiion of said e*ia»e foi prola'e:
It teas Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice
to all persons interested, b\
causing notice to be published t hie weeks successively in the Maine State
Piess, printed at Portlai d, that they ma' apicar a* a
Probate Court to be held at said l’oitlai cl, on the
fiiat uesda\ of November next, at ten of theclock
in the torei con. a; d shew cause, if any they have,
whv the same shou’d ot be allowed.
WILLIAM O. BARROWS. Judge.
A true eopv, attest

I?

w3«17*

EUCENE HUMPHREY. Register.

At
Court of 1 »ola'p 1 eld at port a* d, within at d
for the County of C umbe ai d, ou the third l uesda' of October, in the vear of our Loid eighteen
!
but d ed at d si.\t' -two.
W. SOULE. Aomin istiatrix of the estate
J of 1-iaicis H. Sou e, ate of Freeport in
said
County, decreased, havii g pieeei ted her first aid
final account ot administiation of aid estate for pio*
j bate:
j
It t/vrs Ordered, That the said Admii istiatiix give
notice to a'l petsoi s interested, bv causing notice to
be published th'ee weeks successively in the Mail e
State Press, printed at I oi 1 ai d, that they ma' appear at a Pud a'e Court to he he’d at said l'ortlai d,
on the third luesdav of November next, at ti n of
the clock in the foieooon. aid show cause it auv
they have, whv the^anie <hou d rot be a' owed.
a

I^LIZA

j

WILLIAM

A true copv, attest.
19 w3w*
EUl.ENE
f

BARROWS. Judge.

HUMPHREY, Register

subsc'il er I ereln gives public
pHE
corcei ed, t) at lie ha* been «lu*v

notice to all
appointed and
himse'f the tiust of Executor of the last
ami tettamei of
I «>1 < WINSLOW,
late of Westbrook in
e ( <un t« of Cumberland, deceased, bv riving bo» d a* the aw directs; he there
f«*ie1 e< neats 1' pe soi a v\ho o*o i? debfed to the said
deceased's e-ta'e to mate immediate payment: and
tho«e who ha o any demands thereon, to exhibit the
same tor settlement to
HENIIY M. MINOTT.

I

ft* 1
will

tit on

Woatbrook, Oct. 21,1S62

19w8w*

At a Court of ProLate he’d at Portland, within and
for the County ot C umber!ai d, on the thiid Tuesday of October, in the year ol our Lord eighteen
hui dted ai dsixh-two,
L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North,
iate oi Westbrook in said County, deceased,
haviinr Dreseuted hei netition that a<:inii.i*t. mini mi
theesia'eot said deceased may te gi anted to Nathat iei Blown, of Coil am in said County, Ew.niie:
It trat Ordered, J1 at ihc said 1 efitioi er
give notice toad peisoi s inteietted, by causing notice to he
published tin ee weeks successively in the Maine
State J ress, printed at 1 oit ai d, that they may appear at a I mlate Court to be he d at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday ot November next, at ten of
the cock in t lie loienoon, aid show cause, if auy
thev have, why the same sl.ou d not be gtanted.
WILLIAM G BAR LOW 8, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

ABB1L

Notice of* Iiuiolvtiicy.
undersigned having been appointed by the
rpiIE
1 Judge of I*ioba«e lor the County ot Cumberland,

Coinmiasionei* to receive and examine the cairns of
the cieditotsto the estate of Daniel W. Anthoh e,
'ate of Windham, in said County, deceased, hereby
notice »l at six months from the 7th dav of Ocfoer, A. D. 1SR2. will be a lowed to said cieditors for
bringing in their c'aims and prov ing their debts, and
will attend lor the puipose of receiving
that
such claims ai <1 p io«»t a' thodwehit.fr house ol Elbiidge Say wood, in Wii dham. on the 'ast Thursdav
of October, November. Dec* mbet.and January, tiom
one till four o’c ock in the aifei noou.
SEWARD M. LAKER,
ICoinmisJAMES t (IWEN IIANS<IN, ) sioneis.
Windham. Oct. 7. IS‘2
w3wl7*

rive

they

Executrix’ sale.
virtue of

license from the Honorable

Judge
within and tor the County of CumBYof Probate
I. Jane W.
Executrix of
a

Jordan.
the last
Wil ai <1 Tes'amei t of Sam'! J. Joniai .’ate ol Cumberlai d in sai«l County, deceased, shall sell at puh'ic
auction on Wedneadav, the 2dth day of November,
A D 1S*2. at eleven n'o’ock in the forenoon, at my
tlwe’ ing house in said Cumberland, so much of the
berland,

Real Estate ot the said deceased us will
sum >1 four inn died mi it flh do) art, i<t tba
menf of debts and charges ot adminiatiation.

biing

the
pa

w3w*

At a Court of Probate held at Port'ai d, within and
for the County ot Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eightceu
hin dred and sixtv-two,
LIBBY, Administrator of the estate of
( atheiii c F. llasfv, late of Scat borough in said
< eui ty.deceased, having piesei ted his tiist ai d til al
account ol administiatiou «»t said esta'e tor probate:
It tr<iA Ordered, That the said Administiator give
notice to all persona intmeated, bj causing notice to
be pub’ished three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press, prii ted at I oit’ai d, that thev mav ai»un "• ue iieic ai >aui
on anil,
] a1 main ume
on tlie third Tuesdav of November next, at ten of
the clock in the foienoon, and show cause if any they
have, why the same slmu’d not be allow* d.

JOSEPH

ECO EXE HUMPHREY, Register.

At

8j

Duty

1.1M

WILLIAM Ci. BARROWS, Judge.

A true copy, Attest,

do.7Jg

driinUtoiici.
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Days

of

Book and Job

Sailing*

.Steamer “New Brunswick,”
i. ^1 apt. E B Winchester and Steamer
p”* i m "New England,” < apt. E Field, will
leave tor East port ami St. John
every Monday ai.d
as hereto*
Thursday, (instead ot Tuesday and
tore), commencing Oct. 2d.
The Steamei “New Biunswick” will leave Railioad
Wharf, loot State Street, evciy Monday at 6 I*. M.
Returning, leases St. John everyThuisda) at 8 A M.
Steamer “New England” will
leave Railioad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thuir'tiay at 6 1‘ M.
Returning, leaves st. Johu every Monday at 8 A. M.
Positively no freight received alter 4 o'clock
P. M. on the dav of sailing.
Tlnough ticke s aie told by this line, connecting at
Eattport with stage coaches tor Mackiat. and with
steamer lueeu !»>r ttobbintton, t a!ait, st. Sfephetit
mi d St. Andrctrt. ai d at
he latter p.ac over railH'oodttock and lioultun
way fbr Canterbury;
St at tout.
We also ticket through per steam* rs anu railways
for IFtndtor, Hat ‘/ax, Ihgby, Fredericton, Suttex,
Moncton. Shediac, Prince Faicardt It/and, t'ictnu,
Snrth Shore of Ne«r Uruntirtck, Miriutichi, and
Ikitf de Chateur.
dtf
C. C. EATON. Agent.
sept. 24.1*52.

Printing Office,

No. 82} EXCHANGE

STREET,

j

\
!

Fox Bloolc,

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

The Proprietora of the Pobtlaitd Pailt Pa hi
reepectftillv Invite attention to their Ihcilitlee for executing, in beautiful atyla, every daacription of

BOOA AND JOB PBINTINO

successively

Cumberland, Oct. 20.

fiist luesdav ot November next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any thev have.

_

j

wan

petition:

JOHN, FALL

Friday

Portland,

WEBB, Administrator of the estate of Daniel \Y Anti.on e, late of Wn dham in said < oundeceased,
ty
having pi evented his petition tor iicei se
to se'l and convey cer (am teal estate oi said deceased,
as described in sa d
It inw Ortlrrefl. 1 has the said Administrator give
notice to all peisons interested, b\ causing notice to
be published tluce weeks
in the Man e
•State Pi ess, printed at 1 ottlai d, that they nm\ appeal at a Piobate Court to be held at sauT l’oit ai d,
on the third Tui/sdav of November next,at ten ot the
c'ock in tlie forenoon, ai d show cause, it auy they
have, why the i-ame thould not be granted.
WILLIAM O. BARRoWs, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w8w*
LUO EXE HUMPHREY. Register.

of flic*

POWER

THE

a ( outt of Prol ate he'd at
within ai d
lor the < ounty ot < umber ai d. on the thiid Tuesday ol October, in the year ol our Lord
hui died ai d sixty-two,

«14$

...

Change

'_
At

St.

STEAM

ARRANGEMENT.

C. J. BRYDC.ES, Managing Director.
Montreal. August 1. 1882.
a8dtf

—

clear.16$
13}

EASTPORT, CALAIS*

summer.

ship

ai

Loi

Rotirh, p ton.

Federal and 105 Congress Streets,

julldawtf8

No. :IA9 Congres* Street, Portland.
dkwiImT

November 1st, l«*a, to M»v 1st, l«rt3. the
of freight on all descriptions ol lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No tiie wood will be cornered bet ween October 1st,
1882. and May 1st, 1808.
An ad\ at ce in the ia!cs of fire wood w ill take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement tor conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, tire Company will not be able
to take lire wood from certain plans on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for tire wood
to be carried on the rail wav during the next season,
they must understand that they willdo so at their own
risk, aud that Hie Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what statious tire wood can be carried next

..

STATIONERY, TOYS, fcc.(
28 and 30

this

rates

of sad waid lor piolate:
It van Ordrrnt, That the said t uardian jive notice
to ad pei sons interested, iv causing notice to be published three weeks successively in the Mail e State
l'tess, ptinted at ] ort ai d. that thev may appear at a
1‘iotaie ( omt to be led at mid loitaiu, on the
; third
Tuesday ol Nowmlei ext, at ten or the clock
in the lorei oon. ai it show cause, it any they have,
ot Lea owed.
tLe
same shou'd
why
WILLIAM G. BAKROWS, Judge.
attest.
Atiuecopy
EL't EXE HlMPHKEY, Register.
, 19 v 3w

•*

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

Book, Card & Fancy Printing,

at

daw tf

JyBOM

\

CO.,

aug4dly

by securing tickets

Job

Fancy

of their
in constant attendone

Remarkable Case of

Notice to Wood and Lumber Merchants.

( ampeachv.2 ft24
St. Domingo.lift 2
Spanish Brourti dry 20,
in oil So pc ad ral., YelExtiactLogwood.il g 12
Me
loir tpid other Ochrt sbOc
Wood.
ft
1‘each
3 a 44
4* lw lb1*, Paris White
Red
8 & 8} dry 60c, in oil fcl bO,
2 a
Sapan
Whiting 60c p 100 lbs.
quercitron Bark. 2 a 2J i'MFd Lead. in"oil.SyJ«/
Red Sanders.8 ft 6 -ewit* Lead,
.10.al0$
At a Court ok Probate he'd at Portland, within
loatoii L> ad,
Back*
0$**
and for the < out ty ot Cumber'ai d. on flic hist
lencli Zinc,
lot* 10$
Dufy 30 Pc ad val.
luesdav ot October, in tin* year of our Loid eighRa\en*
kmer. Zii.c,
8 <g,84
40cft
teen hut died at d
Tort land. No. 3 80 ft
tocbeile Yellow, 3
3j
1>A L. DYER, niece ai d heir-at-'aw of GtisNo. 10. 52 ft
injr. Veil. Bed... 8 <i 3$
avus G. ( hu’chill. loimeily of l ottlai d. in sa:d
Navy, g’r, No. 8 79
-ithaige. 10*4
havii g piesei tn, 1 e:’ petition lepiesentii g
County,
No. 10. 51
ted Load.IO44
that said (. ustavus G. ( l.tr chill was a>t Leoid firm
Tent Duck,
I'luat* r.
bv at v mrmbei of his family or le ativein November,
U. S. 10 or.5h @
r>uty Free.
A. D. 1RT4, moietl.ai seven yeai* ago, ai d
piaving
12 07.60 ft
'et tou Soft.180gl87 ; that ad mi nisi
atioi «‘i his estate ntj be granted w
Kealhera*
iard.1 06*tl ;6
Lite.ty B. Dei ett. ot port ai <!, a.oie-aid.
od
val.
80
pc
T>uty
>rouid.600*4660
It van Ordered, '11 at the said Petitioner give noLive t.eese p lb 60 ft 66
Fr0Ti«ivna.
tice to a!)
interested, by causing notice to ;
Russia.25 ft
rtuty Beef and Pork lc, ! •be publishedperson*
three weeks successively, in the Maine
Fish.
Lard, Bacon and Hams
fetate I re-*, printed at Port'aid, that thev niav apDuty For 100 lb* foreign 2c, Butter and t heese 4c
pear at a PioLa’e C ourt to be I e’d at said Portland, ;
Herring * 1.
P tb.
caught
on the first l uesdav of November
ext, at ten of the
Mackerel S2. Salmon S3:1 'li'go MeenBeel S12 (gl4
clock in the forenoon, and show cause if any
they
and all of her uickled in ‘onland do.
124** 13 ; have, why the same should not be g ni ted.
j
bbls. Si 5o P obi., other- ’tl'd ext. do.
14
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
vise 60c p cvt. From 3>rk, extra
a 17
1
A true copv Attest:
j
Provinces free.
’ork, clear- l'*J-« 16 !
w3w 17*
EH.EXE HUMPHREY. Register.
Cod large p qut..S3:ft 3? 'ork, mens.
u 14
I
sma.J. 2J a 2« 'ork, extra do .18$** 14$ i
At a Court ok 1 robatl held at Portland, within
Pollock. 2tq 24 01k. 1 rime. 11 ®U$
and tor the C ounty oi C umbei land, on the fiist
Haddock, new... 1 a 11 lain*.10 a 11c
Tuesday ot October, in the eai ol our LoiU eighi
Hake, new.1 g 1 j it> Smok'd llama.Loi.e.
teen hui.died ai d sixty-two,
4
Frodurr.
Herring.Shorepbl.8ift
J Hol KIN?*, named Exocutiix in a ccrdo. Labrador., non
feel p qu’i p tb 6 (0 7$ i
am iistiument. pu
porting to be 1 he a*i Will aid
do. Scaledpbx 366 4C»e •-gga. 1> do7.
15 *116
Testament
oi Edwa d N. Joicai
ate ot Westbiook,
do. No. 1
25g30 otatoet. 4> bbl. SI) « lj
in sa.d County, deceased, havii g presented the same
Macke*el p bbl.,
«
2*
dried, 4) tb
0c
loi 1 lobate:
Bav No. 1.
£9 (694
fuck eiis, Spt iii g 10 a 14 !
It tea* Ordered, That the said Executrix give noBav No.
7
.amb.. .5 •** 8
tice to all persons inte.ested, by causing notice to be
Bav No. 3.44 a 5
in kies. 12 a 17
published three weeks successive.'' in the Maine
9 « 9}1 eei*e.4 ** 6
Shore No. 1
i btate
Ptess, printed at Poitland, tlat thev ma\ up.
1
“2.6 4ft 7 »’eal.4 a 6
pear at a 1 lobate f ouit to be held in said l or land,
do. (medium).. 84 a 3*
ickle*. 4* bbl... 87}*4 6$
on the liist i tie-day ot November next, at ten of the
do. («tnall).2<.ft
Rife.
clock in the fotei oon, at d show cause, it
any thev
Frail.
r>«ity Cleaned lie, Padhave, w hy the *a.d li stiument shou d not be prov ed
Duty Lemons, Oranges, dy Jc 4* tb.
ai d allowed, as the last Wnl and TestoBanana and Plantains iice P tb.63® 7$ ! approved,
inent ol said deceased.
20 pc ad val., Almonds Rum*
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c p ’ortlai d din'illed.60 (a62c I
A true copv, Attest
lb. Xuts and Dates 2c Sulcraiun*
w 3" U**
lit. KN E H U 31P H R K 3 Register.
■a
e
a
ut*
Chirrants,
a
Figs,:
7c
p lb,
4> tb.6$
Plums, P ones and Bai- Suit.
At a Court ok Probati he'd at Portland, within
sin# 5c p lb. Citron 80 r)uty
In bulk 18c, and in I
and for the County ot Cumberiui d, on the tiist
pc ad val.
bags 24c 4* 100 tb*.
Tuesdav'of October, in thev ear ol our Lord eighAlmonds—Jordan P lb.
'urk’s Ip., p lilid.
teen Inn died ai d sixty-two’
Soft Shell. 13 6 16c
(8
3
!
ANTHoINE,. widow of Daniel W. AnShelled.26 ft30 -iverpool.2fa 2$ 1
J
tlicit e ate ot Windham, in -aid Count', deCurrant#.12 a 13 < adiz.1101.e
ceased. havii g piesei ted her |*etition fur an allowCitron.4<» «42 >acki* Salt.none.
ai ce out of the peisonai Estate ol which he died
pos< *r*d Butter Salt. .20
Tea NutB.$2jft
*4
sessed.

Abbott’s School Farmington.
Eaton Boys’ Boarding School, Kent’s Hill.
lullTd A w6m

All kinds of fixtures for hot aud cold water
in the best manner.
All orders in city or country personally attended to
I. I*. MKBRILL. JOHN BOM*.
8. D.'MERRILL.

money

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

IjMiE^NEZEK

ih. U’hit* t. n.l

a

l?ft
Hypen.ic.4]ft

a < ourt of Piolate )
d at Port'ai d,
loi the County oi ( innbeilai.d, on the*

i*n ini*.
ttut

Logwood,

re-

set ur»

can save

D. LITTLE, Agent.
OjUce 31 Exchange Street.

J»»f 23.

EUGENE UUMPHREY, Register.

i At

t> tbl.S2fa 24
[> tush.

Fret.

I>v3w

j

—

Harwood .24<@
Brazil Wood.13 ft

in need
superior to

Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Boilers, Wash Batcls, Silrer Plated If Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.

W.

office.

...

Duty:

Penobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House. Bangor.
Skowhegan House, Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Winthrop House, Winthrop.
Elmwood House, Waterville.
Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalboro.
Hallowell House, Hallowell.
China House. China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cushnoc House, Augusta.

Bath

with

Ticket* sold in Portland at lowest Boston rate

by

f

I C amphene. 2 75 ft
Saltpetre.10 ft20
Vifiiol.12 ft
l)y«-w«od»«

are

PLUMBERS,

provided

Plain and

DR. HUGHES,
Middle, Portland.

£Sg?^been

Niagara Falls.

This road is broad guagk and is
New and Splendid Sleeping i ars.

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph OBee. Fourth
Story, where all rarietie. of

long time the boy's eye-lids had
entirely closed. His case was cousidered almost hupe'ess. The boy was put under the care oI Dr. B.. and after great patience and
perseverance, with hi* electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his eyelids, when it w as discovered that a liaise membrane
had formed and covered the entire eves. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are similarly afflicted.
Although I understand that
the Doctor lias lor many years, iu his operations on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear. met w ith eminent success, he ha* not deeined it necessary to keep
b’azing before the public his surgical skill in* this particular part of hi* profession, hut ha* been silently
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable
character.”
cr< ertificates front numerous of his patient*
will testify to his successful operations, all of which
may be seen at his ott.ee.

RAILWAY.
and

:ORSKR OF MIDDLE AND EXCUAN'OE
STS.
FOX BLOCK,

of

Aladyofexpericr.ee

sM&Sfrk “FOB

BY THE

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

PRESS,

now:

To Chicago. Cincinnati. Cleveland. Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Crosse, st. Lons,
New Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

ERIE

corner

BLI\D\E*S

Of

from the offloe over Caaeo
Bank,

DAILY

Ladles who
to call at his rooms. No.
will find arranged for

ow n sex.
ance.

THROUGH TICKETS

I^BENKZER

following public

I. D. JIEKItlLL A

EIu been removed
o the office of the

Infirmary.

N. B.—LADIES desiring may consult

A

CUSHING,

e

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHF.s particularly invites all

by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,

juneSfcltf

&■

1

Rev. E. HAWES.
of the

FOSTER

producing

•Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, tor Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixfield; returning
opposite da* s.
Sta re leaves NorttrJav Air East Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesday, Thursdays and Saturday;
returning opposite day.
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vineyard, New
Portland ai d hingtield. on Wednesday and Saturday-*, returning on Mondays ai d Fridays..
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portiat d, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kent ebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.

...

ceived from the
houses-

Establishment

especial

days

jc

AI STAPLES,
A. X. WILLIAMS.

Testimonials similar to the above have been

DR

BTAGE CONNECTIONS.

wdo.

ftiDy
high recommen-

eheerfullv recommend it to all who
of such an article: and I believe it to be
any thing of the kind now in use.

*OB PAINTING

need a medical adviser,
6 Temple Street, which they
their
accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating 3fodicine* are unrivalled in eff-cacy and superior virtue in
regulating ail
leinalc Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of
relief in a short time.
LADIES will rina it in valuable in all case* of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
▼■in. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions,

m.i

Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.

rected

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom."

you.”

I know it. Still, before I consent, I must
have one good, undeniable proof of your love.”
You shall have it.”
And my lover fell into a reverie that lasted
during the remainder of the concert.
A short time elapsed, mid 1 saw very little
of Mr. Lorrhner. I afterwards found that he
had been absent during a part of the time. At
length, one beautiful July morning, my cousin formed a party to Richmond, and invited
Mr. Lorrhner to form one of the party. From
Richmond we were to drive to some point of
interest in the neighborhood.
Before I knew what I was about, 1 found

loops.£25

merit* my

can

Eclectic Meilicnl

RAILROAD.

BOOK

-AID-

Portland,
jull—d& wtfS

troeiid stamp for Circular.

On and after Monday, May 5, 1862,
rains will leave Portland for Lewiston
gton via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.

at

3]

dation*. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improve their sleeping si aitmei t*.

me.”

“

lOj^alOj

*•

Farmington, Feb. 28.1802.

I

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned '.I desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of
Middle).

ARRANGEMENT.

BUMMER

by

anticipated.

?”

to court

ANDROSCOGGIN

—

I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
one of the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms" for the
last three weeks, and must say it far suipasses anything I had
My wife, who is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till occupv ing one of
these beds. She would uot pari with it on anv account.
Rxv. JOHN ALLEN.

Mr.

I will prove that to vou hereafter.”
“But I should like t« be sure of it now.”
What can I do? You have forbidden me

Wiuteash.*Ja
Leliigli.8ja
8}a

Under United Slate* Hotel, Portland.

un-

Mr. Lorrhner. I have had many thoughts
during these three days.”
“Too many perhaps.” And he fixed his
searching eyes on mine.
I have been thinking you do not really love

NOTICES^

THE

1

Frolioclc,

Augusta. April 16,1362.

CONNECTIONS.

•Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M.. on arrival of train tiom Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damariscutta, Waldoboro’, Rockland
and Thornaston.
Stages leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Bel last, on arriv al o! train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
& Kennebec Roads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta. April. 1862.
june23dtf

^«9

GENERAL AGENT.

The Bod Bottom I bought of you
expectations, and is fully up to your

Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

8.46 A. M. train lor Lowell ai d Boston.
Leave 1 ortiai d on >atuulay. at 8.16 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, lot Bath and Augusta.

....

gianted October, 1862.

K.

xD.

Hughes has
a
attention to
diseases of a certain class. During bis practice be
has treated thousand* of case*, and iu no instance
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there i* no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Temple street. Charges model ate, and a cure guaranteed
in all case*.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
se«*n but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail: cure* without dieting
or restriction in the habits of he
patient; cures w ithout the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cine* new cases in a tew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects ol
meicury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to nbeoib, unless the
proper
romedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable, and no ir jurious effect, either constitutionally or
locallv, can he caused by using them.
\ OL NO MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits invouth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness iu the
head, torgetfulucss, sometime*, a ringing iu the ears,
weak eyes, etc., teiminating in
consumption or iusanity if neglected, are speedily and
permanently

Monday Morning ami Saturday Evening Train*.
On Monday traius leave Augusta at 5.30 A. M.. and
Bath ai 0.30 A. M
for 1 ortlai.d. connecting with the

..

SPRING BED BOTTOM!
Patent

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PRIVATE
tor
number of years confined his

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.,
conuoctiug at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road ; and at Augusta with
the Somerset & Kennebec Railroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Showhegan, and at Kendall's
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road for i'itufield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

STAGE

OVA L!

delicacy.

Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sunexcepted) oh follows:
Augusta tur Bath, 1 ortland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
lavs

Farmington.

* K E M

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment rf those diseases in
both sects, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Commenced April 14/h, 1863.

Railroad for

PRINTING.

OK. IIIGHEV

Eclectic Medical

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ll^llicfellj

andeFson’s

hour of

concert.

LEGAL

Engl.

yet,

NEATLY EXECUTED

Lorrhner seated himself beside me.
“It is the time agreed upon,” he -aid in a
low voice, drawing out his watch. “Your an-

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

place,

we

same

Fluid.1 08

^tl7

FOR THE WEARY.

an

speak

“I promise.”
And we chatted upoD different subjects

|

•*

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS._

■

veritable Darliv and Joan, surrounded by a
large family of lovely children. Highly popular among their lieigliliors, their chief joys are
in the attractions and pleasures of a home,
celebrated through the w hole country for hospitality, and considered as u model home for
all young couples.
Such is tlie pleasant sequel to Kate Osborne's singular elopement.

“Do you think

ried by

!

6j'

a

Water

terrible creature,” I ejaculated.
a woman’s heart is to be carstorm in this way?”
are a

corrected for the Press to October 29.

An additional duty qf
II »!»•*•
10 pc is /tried on all mer- Duty 5c p lb.
cha.iuist not imported di- bust Sort, I8<j2.. .14 @16
rtc from Hit place qf pioI rou.
duotton or growth.
Duty Pig and Stamp £6,
liar not exceeding £60 p
Afthen.
ton value £17 p ton, exDuty 10 Be ad val.
Pearl p lb.6fcg
ceeding J?oJ p ton £18,
l*ot.6 a 7
less than J inch thick or
metre than 7 inches wide,
Apples.
Green p bbl.Slja 1} rounds less than l inch
Slice*! p tb. 4a o*
or more than 4 inches in
tb. 3 a 4
Cored
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch or more
Uncored p lb-2 a 3
Bread.
than 4 incht s square £20,
» pc.
3
Itailroad £12 oO, Boiler
Duty
aud Plate £25 p ton,
Pnot p lOu tbs £5} @ 55
4?!
Sheet
2 a.2jc p tb and
a
Snip.4*
Crackers per bbl. oat 3, £3a5 p ton.
( rackets, p luO. 30 a 40c oiniuoi.3pa 3J
Itelined .4.0. 4j
Bailer*
swede.6^a.
Duty 4c p lb.
Fainii) v» ib.19 %21c AO.wnv.6pet 7
asi Steel.22*^24
Store.14 a 13
jt*i man Steel_14 ,al8
B«‘U UN.
Marrow p buthf2 26i>250 £nglish|Bli».Steel. 18
Pea.2 2>u2 60 spring.9 (g 10
Blue Pod.2 12a2 37j sheet Iron,
Oja
sheet Iron,Bussia 17 i^il8
C'h adieu.
STATE OF MAINE.
Duty 'Sperm and Ifor 8c. do Bus irn't.. 13 (a.174
Stearins 6c, Tallow 2jc laird.
To WILLIAM G. BARROWS, orn* of the Justices
lb.
barrel,
4*
p
of 1 lie I eace lor the County of Cumberland, resilb.]li<gll4
Mould p lb.13c,a.l3; ^egs, 4> lb
dent in the town of Brunswick, in said
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Sperm.28 a3o
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( hentr.
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1 lm'de s oi bonds ol the Kennebec & Pmtland
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Sen
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22
Yoik,
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light
Lai.road Company, seemed b its mortgage made to
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.lOJ-'olli do. ind. wts 26 (527
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do. heavy
Counriv.9o 9j
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ua
meeting ho den on
do. slaughter 2^
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j«
Oct. 7. 1862, they having become, by viitueot at'oieDuty From Hr. Provinc- \mer. < aiHkii.s H5
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I at ten of the clock in the iotenuou, to act upon the
Franklin.
Billie.
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4 oiler.
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(oek a! d. ea.sk. 85 a 70c
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J a. a p lb .36 '« 31c
Lumber Prom \ard.
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Third, to detei uiino how future meetings shall be
do.
Mo.2 31 a
Kio ..26) « 2S
called.
m.ai
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do.
Mo.3 24 iu)
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STATE OF MAINE.
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On Itnra.
WM L>. >EWALL.
api> ication sot forth.
20 pc. Reaching Pow- fluty: Free.
Oct.
18*32.
Ba»h,
10,
dtt.ov6
ders 30c p art.. Sago Vmerican.9] I
Sat
Sodaand
ctrf..
60c p
Oil.
At a Court of Probate he’d at Port'aid, within and
Soda Ash
p lb, < rud, Hutu: Sperm. Whale and j
for the County ot ( umbei at d, on the third TuesBrimstone £3 and Rot!
other Fish Oils of for- !
day of October, in the year ol our Loid eighteen
do. SO p ton, Alcohol40c
eign fisheries 2ft $>c ad
hundred at d sixty two,
rat., Linseed, Ihmpseed \
P
WELLS, t anted Executor in a corAlum p lb.3; 5 4c
and Rapeseeil2Sc |> gal., ;
tain Instrument pui pot ting to be the last Will
Aloes..15 «25
OH re 23c.
Salad 5ftc,
at.d Testament of Cornelius Dil ingl.arn, late of FreeArrow Root.17 /*40
Pahn, Seat and Cocoapot* it. said County, deceased, having presented the
Borax.25 a27
nut Km
gal.
'ante for probate:
iiriiiiMoue irotij..
I’ortlai d Keiowne
g
It leas Ordered, Thaf tltesaid Executor give notice
BM'arb. Soda.fij ft6j
IMuminat’g Oil 65 (aftftc
to a’l persons interested, by causing notice to be
pubSulphur.6 ft 6_» Machine.80 (g, 82
lished tin ee weeks successively in the 3Iaine State
Sal Soda.8 a., 4
'larine..
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at
Camphor.140al 50 *pcrm Winter.. 190a 200
a Probate Court to be he d at said Portland, on the
Ci cam Tartar.So a 60 tfhale. ret. Wint 95 <gM0
thbd Tuesday of November next, at ten oi the clock
do.
Logwood ex.11 a 124
Crode.89 .a 90
in the lot croon, at d show came if any
a
they have,
28
Mazneda
So Jrand Hank aid
why the said I? >tiument shon d not he ptov’ed. apIndigo, M’la, fine.SI2
Hay Chaleur. £20 (g22
at d al’owed, at* the last Will and Testament
proved.
Madder.l*Vwl8 4hoie.19 a 21
of sa;d deceased.
Opium .S8|a Kj Unseed. SI 06a loft
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Rliubarb.130® 1 7* lltMled.1 l«*o 112
A true copy, attest,
Alcohol. 95aI 00 Lard Oil.1 OUal 05

“You require a proof of my love. I have
given you the best in tny power by rutting away with you.”
"A tine proof! Any one else could have
done as much.”
"Then why did no one else think of doing
so? But I have yet to give you a proof of my
esteem, and this I do by retiring. Sutler me
to pay my respects to you in tile mot tling.”
"Go now, then,” said I, half laughing.
He leil tne; and the next morning we were
m irried.
This is the whole story of my abduction.
It was a dangerous frolic. I must confess, and
you will he better pleased witli what follows.
I have persuaded my husband to buy Grange
H ill, and we intend to settle down among you
and eschew tile lollies ol that gay world which
suit his leelings no I letter than they do mine.
Titus ended Kate's narrative.

mills desirable mechanical arrangement has now
“Why Kate!—Kate Osborne!” we began.
X been in use a euti cieut length of time to sli< w
“Mrs. Arthur Lorrimer. if yon please!” rethat it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
turned she, drawing herself up with a playful
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
assumption of dignity.
the Spring Red department, embracing a little more
I be"; your pardon, Mrs. Arthur Lorrimer!
of their excelrencies, and yet happily overcoming all
Then it Is all true about your marriage?”
their delects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuThis was said more with a view of introducperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facilifrom
ing the subject tliau
ty. It is adapted to the invalid, tlie aged and old.
any remaining doubt
and ail who linger in suffering and weakness. They
we h id.
are made of good material warranted strong and du“True? Of course it is! Why should you
rable, and not liable to get out of order.
disbelieve it, you dear old—”
Aa we have not yet revealed our sex or age, !
TESTIMONIALS :
we shall not say what the beautilul Mrs. LorCommercial House, Portland. June 16. 1862.
rimer deigned to call us.
Having introduced the “Ander&on Spring Bed Bottom” into mv house, after trial, I pronounce it to l»c
“But Kate! dear Kate! do tell me how it
an easv and healthy bed.
I am using several kinds
came about! You to elope!—and without even
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
the spur of opposition!”
fully equal if not better than the b»«t.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
“I did not elope 1—I was run away with!”
“So report said. Yet you seem well and
We have introduced several of the justly celebrathappy, and resigned to your late, which does ed “Anderson Spring Bod Bottom"
to our sleeping
not always happen in these cases of abduction.”
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decidAfter a great deal of teasing and tantalizing
ed preference over any and all othere we have ever
used. Our guests
Kate gave us the history ol her escapade,
speak of them in the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who dewiiich we will repeat in pretty nearly her own
sire the comfort of their guests.
words—at least, as nearly as we can remember:
w. d. McLaughlin a son.
“Mr. Lorrimer,” said she, "was first presentFranklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.
ed to me at a hall. I had been persecuted that t
lion.
Josiah
II. Drummond.]
[From
such
a
hevoud
set
of inexpression;
evening
I am using the 'Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
end and luisome odors, mouthing their aflecI am vary much pleased wirii it.
ted compliments, and striving to make me beJOSIAH H. DRUMMOND.
Portland, July 23,1862.
lieve myself the veriest angel that had ever
appeared in the realms of fashion. I was sick
if ttll uml T HitfjipinintiH ut flics rulr r\f on_
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Andeison’ Spring Bed Bottom, I can
quiring an unenviable reputation Cor self-con- eheerfullv recommend it as an excellent nrtie’e.
ceit and singularity, to make my own terms
LOT M. MORRILL.
Augusta. Aug. 6.1862.
beforehand with the next “eligible” who prebecome
satisfied
of the benefit of the
Having
as
1
had
fully
sented himself. Just
arrived at this ;
"Anderson Spring Beni Bottom," 1 have purchased
determination, I perceived Mr. Arthur Lorrlthree of them at five dollars each, and do roost cheermer approaching me, evidently for the purpose
fullv recommend them to the pub’ic.
of obtaining an introduction. Here was a tine
Dr. X. R. BOUTELL.
Waterville. May, 1861.
opportunity of commencing the new role. He !
Mr. D. K. Frohock has furnished the beds in my
gracefully, yet nonchalantly begged the honor house
with the "Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’’ and
of my hand for the next dance.
I take pleasure in recommending this ar ic!e as the
“1 shall be happy to dance with you,” I said, ; most convenient, economical and comfortable
thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
upon one condition.”
A. H. ABBOTT,
“Jfame it.”
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
“Promiae that you will not pay me any

court.”

Expressly

Soft.
.4]£ 6
Twine*
35 l>c ad rat.

Duty

Cotton Sail.83 a85c
.40 a
Max
Young Hyson....75 « 1
Baking.45 a50
....42 a 50
Oolong .65 o.78 Hemp 44
Souchong.60 (a.66 India. 20a. 25
Tobacco.
Varniah.
Duty: Leares un man ufac- Furniture.?2 'a 3
t tired 25. aH other kinds
<>ach. 3 a 4
35 pc ad mil.
Damar.3i^ 82
fi’s&lO'sbest br*d8.70@76e Wool.
do.
medium .65 a68 Duty
Costing 18c p lb
do.
common. 60 f?62
and under 5 l>c, over 18c
halftbs best br’ds 75 own
to 24c fc* lb 8c, over 24c
do. med. good 65 a
9c V lb.
do. common.. .60 «02 Fleece.45 6#.56c
Natural Leaf, lbs £1 ii 1$ Lamb?.45 ^58
Fai.cv, in Foil.lift 2
Zinc*
Tin.
Duty In blocks or pi as
Duty: Pig 15c, Plates 25 l}c, in shtets 2c
ib,
pc ad rat.
manufactures qf 80 |>c
Ham a, cash.40ca1 41
ad rat.
St*aits. cash.
374(040 Piff!* and a’abs.6J(a> 5*
I’lates-Char 1 ( £14 « 144 Slieet Moatdmann..loculi
do.
I X
15-* ff 16 Sheathing
.90 (jo)
Coke.11] 0.12 Kichn are.
\V nod.
London—00 ft 143 » 1 45>
Hard, retail. S6_i@ 7 I aris.,/3 86a 3 9o

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

sullenly.

Tne happy couple

84@ 9c
Uough.6va. 6
Tram
Duty 20c p lb.
11 v son.76c(gtl

American refined

THE MARKETS.

WILLIAM

A

t'tie

eonv, attest,

19 w3w*'

G.

BARROWS, Judge.

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

At a Court or Probate he’d at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumbei’ai d, on the fiist
Tuesdav of October, in the eat ot our Lord eighteei hund*ed ai d sixt'-two,
TOHN WEBB. Administ ator of the estate of Dan9J ie W. Anthoii e. a?e 01 Wii dharn, in said County,
deceased, bavii g piesei ted his petition foi !:cei se to
sell ai d convey certain Rea Estate of said deceased,
as desciibed ii said petition, an advantageous offer
hav ing been made theietor.
It tca* Ortfertd, that the said Administator give notice to aM persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successive!' in the Maine
State Press printed at Portlai d. that the' ma' appear
at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the lii st luesday of November next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, aid shew cause, if any they
have, why the same shou’d not be grai toil.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest.
wSulS*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

MONTREAL

OCEA.\ STEAtlsHIP CO’S

Weekly

Their Establishment is (tarnished with all the
approved modern machinery, and their assortment of

Mail Line.

ONE of the following first-class, powerful Steamer*: lit BERN IAN, NORTH
A M Eli It AN. NOR WEG1A N. JI RA.
Bohemian, anglo saxon. nov \
iiAN—will sail Hum Quebec even Saturd*\ morning, tor Liveipool, via Eondoi deirv.
Passengers leave Port.ai.d per A. lai d Tim k Trains
with United State- mails, even I ridav. at 1 16 I*. M.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every sat ut day

Book and

Fancy Types,

I

Is adequate to do an, work demanded In this Stato

morning.
Pas-age to Liverpool. Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third Class. 936. Iiist Class, 977 to 992—accomli g
to accommodation,—which include* tickets on Gtana

Business Cards of Every
Style and Cost.

trunk Railwav.
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursion tickets to the World's Pair, out and

Variety,

back. $186.

Apply

to

Edmoustone. Allan & Co Montreal, or to
J. L. FARMER.
EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

No 10
June 23. 1862.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Utf

Cortlnntl mill New York VUninm.

BILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

The splendid and fast Steamship
*‘f'HF.sAl EAKE." < ap’&in MnsiY
w ill until farther notice run
■«,ecKi35‘iS»a* follow*:
Leave Browns Wharf. Portland, every WEDNESDAY. at 4 P. M and leave Pier 9 North’ River, New
York, every SATURDAY, af 3 o’clock, P M.
This vessel is fitted up with tine accommodations Ibr
passenger*. making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route tor tiavellers ludween New York
and Maine. 1 a.—age 96.00, including Pare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded bv this line to at d f om Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath. Augusta. La (port and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
sfetmer before 3 P. M., ou the day that she loaves
Portland.
For freight or pa—age applv to
EMERY fc FOX. Brown s Wharf, rort’ard.
II. B CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
June 23. 1862.
dtf
m

m*

THE

NEATEST MANNER.

<w'"^iT^^Ckovvkh..

Billets ft Circulars in Every Variety of Typo

BANk-CHICkS, NOTES. AND BUIS Of LADING.

lAGS riEKCED WITH HOLES ft GLUTEN'ED
WHEN DKS1KED.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County ot ( umberlai d, on the third Tnesdav of October, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred a> «i sixtv-two,
il BUTLER, Jr., Administrator of the estate ot Isaac Waite, late of Port’and in said
County, deceased, having presented In* petition for
license to sell at d couvcv a mortgage interest in certain real estate, described iu said petition, an advantageous ort'-r l aving been inane ti e efor:
It trim Orrltred, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persona infeieatetl. by causing notice to be
published thiee wr -ek* successively in the Maiu<State Press, printed at Port at d. tl at they may appeal at h Pm.bate < ourt to be he'd at said Portland,
on the third Tuesdav of November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, aid show cau-e, if any
they have, why the same should riot be granted.
WILLIAM o BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv, attest,

Policies Printed and Bound for
Insurance Companies.

RAL1

19 w3w •

Li

t

Deeds, Law Briefs, Equity Cases,
And other

LAW

DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

EXE HUMPHREY, Renter.

At a Court of l’rota’e he’d at Portland, within ai d
for *he County ot ( unite 'and, on the thitd Tuesday ot October, in the year ol our Loid eighteen
hut d ed ai d sixtv-two,
J HolKlXS, named Execut lx and residua v legatee in the a*t will ai d testament of
Kdwa d N Joidat 'aft-of Westbrook in said County. deceased, l avirg in writing tlecht ed to accept
saidfiustot Executrix, tod piesented her petition
tl at admit i«t a ioi with tl e will at exed on the estate ot said deceased may be granted to llitaur 11.
Dow, ot said Westbrook:
It irtm Orderrtf. That the said Petitioner give notice to a 1 pei sous interested, by causing notice to l»e
pub’ished thiee week* *ucce**ive!v in the Mail estate
Press. p*ir ted at Port ai d, tl at thev mav ap| ea* at
a P ot ate Court to t»e held at said Poit ai d. on the
third Tuesday of Nevember ext. at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, at d show cause, if any they have,
why the time slou’d ot he giai ted.
WILLI A 31 O. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, at'est,
19 w8vv*
EUt.EXE HUMPHREY Register.

Bronze, Colored, and

Printing,

SARAH

Executed in taste to suit the most ffcstidioua.

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our

SHOP

Styles

are

unsurpassed.

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AKD

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.

!Volire of r.im losinc.
hereby given that the subscriber, WilHa l. of Oxford, in the County of Oxfo d and State ot Maine, claims by mortgage an undivided thiid part of lot ol ’and numbered fifteen in
the tii*f range East in the town of Scbagoand County of ( ninhei land, in said State, together with one
undivided thiid of the mill privilege on North West
River, near said lot. the mi'l, buildings and machinery on said privilege, and thiee ac es of land theieunto adjoii ing;—being the same su'd aid conveved
hi* mortto me bv Janie* P. lla’i, Jan. 20. I960, hv
gage deed of ihat date. teco»ded in the ('umberlai d
Registry of Deed*, book 292, page 121. to which record I hereby icier lor a further description of said

all other kinds of

Portland. June W.

daw

MRS.

E i»

IVolice Of' IlIMklYCIlcy.
undersigned having been appointed bv the
Judge of Probate for the County ot Cumberland,

THE

Commissioneis to receive ai d examine the claims of
the C’editois to the « state of Daniel Ingersoll late of
Windham, in said County, deceased, lieiebv give notice that six months fiom tho7thdav of October. AD.
1*12. will be al owed to .‘aid cieditors for biinging in
their claims and proving their debts, and they will
atfei d tor the putnose of receiving such claims and
nroofs at the dwelling hon*e of Charles Hunnewells.
in Wii dham. on the last Kiidav ot October, November. December, and January, from one till tour
o’clock in t! e af»en non.
JOHN WEBB.
\n
Commissioners
EDWARD

ANDERSON,)

Windham, October 7th, 1882.

_

w8wl7«

iam M.
N'OTK
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Phittofrrapliir I'm me*.
kind called for.
C1QCARF or oval—everv
bv ourselves,

These

beintr manufactured

except those
compete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 2fli. Market Square.
MORRISON A CO’S.

leceesarily imported,

i

VND

we can

Oltl Frames
RENEWED by

Ke-Gilt,
MORRISON ft CO.

Photographic Good* A Chemical*.

property.
stock in this department is complete, comThe condition of said mnrtga re ha* been broken,
bv reason whe eof I hoiubv c aim a to*ec!o*U! e of the
prising every article need in the art.
tame.
’WILLIAM M. II ALL.
MORRISON ft CO..
j
19 w8w*
Dated at Oxfoid, Oct. 27.1882.
99, Market Square.
\ J uueS4dtfw8t
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